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Work To Speed Up Band and Ball Team Important Finds By Large Still Found Kilauea Plans for Big Double Header

On the Breakwater Makaweli Attraction Exploring Party By Federal Officers A Big Celebration Sunday at Eleele

Work on the Nawlllwili breakwater
will bo speeded up within tho next
few days, as some changes In re-

gard to quarrying the rock havu
been completed and these changes
will facilitate work In the quarry.

Very little laying of rock In thci
breakwater has been done In the
past month owing to the fact that
the changes In the quarry required
most of the force and equipment.

To enlarge the quarry It was
to remove a large amount

of waste rock and earth to uncov-
er rock suitable for breakwater pur-

poses. It must be remembered that
all stones on tho scusldp of the
breakwater above tho low water-
mark must weigh eight tons or more
and as a rock of this slzo is needed
for every foot of breakwater con-

structed It can be seen that a largo
number of eight ton rocks must be
quarried to carry on the work.

Removing this waste earth and
rock was rather a large undertaking
on the part of the breakwater force.
Two hoisting engines wore used
in this work. Ono was placed at
the foot of the slope and tho other
at the top. Tho lower engine was
on the Koloa side of the slope while
the upper was on the Lihuo side.
A large scraper was then hsed to
scrape across the face of the slope.
Tho principle Is the same as used
In steam plow work on the planta-
tions. The steam shoved will then
follow the scraper and will com-

plete the clearing of tho face of the
rock after which the cranes will
bo used to remove and load the
rock.

A portion of the face has now
been cleared for tho crane and the
attain shovel will go ahead clear-
ing more space. When tho cranes
have worked all the way across
tho face of tho quarry tho process
will be repeated,.

Work' on removing the rock from
the new portion of the quarry will
begin today. A large amount of good
rock has been found In this part
of the quarry, but owing to the
fact that it was necessary to uncover
it, has slowed down tho work on
tl)o breakwater a bit. About four
hundrejl feet of breakwater has been
completed to date.

"SANDY" HUTTON ACCEPTS
A POSITION ON HAWAII

A. G. (Sandy) Hutton, for the
past two and a half years in the
dry goods department of the Llhue
Store, has accepted a position as
manager of tho plantation store at
Paauilo, Hawaii, and he with his
family will depart for their new
homo the first of the month. Mr.
Hutton and his wife, who was Knth-erln- o

Coney, have hosts of friends
on Kauai, who, though they will rejoice
with them in their advancement,
will learn of their departure with
genuine' regret.

BIDS OPENED FOR

SCHOOL COTTAGES

The county supervisors opened
the bids last Saturday for material
and, labor for tho Hanamaulu. teach-
ers' cottagei and a principal's cot-

tage at Hulela. Following are the
bids:

Hanamalu Teachers Cottage
MATERIAL
C. B. Hofgaard & Co :.....$3350.00
City Mill Co 3390.00
Lihuo Store 3400.00
Allen & Robinson 3417.00
Kauai Railway Co 298s!op

Lowers & Cooke 3300.00
LABOR
Honjiyo 1200.00
Conoy & Morris 1450.00
J. Jlanson 1350.00
Sam B. Goss : 1290.00

Principal's Cottage, Hulela
MATERIAL
C. B. Hofgaard & Co 2000.00
City Mill Co 2180.00
Llhue Store 2135.00

Alku & Robinson 2259.00"

Kauai Railway Co 1795.00
Lowers & Cooke 2040.00
LABOR
Sam B. Goss 810.00
Akau 770.00
Coney & M,orrls 950.00
John Hansen S90.00

William Searby, assistant manager
of tho American Factors Ltd., was
an arrival on tho Claudlno this

The Hawaiian Sugar company Is
planning a big time at Makaweli
on tho Fourth of July, a two day
celebration being the feature. The
first part of the program which will
take place on the evening of 3rd
will bci a series of band) concerts In

tho various camps about the pi
Tho band will be taken lo

the camps In the observation car
of tho company. A halt hour of
music will be rcnlcrcd In each camp.

The Makaweli program, which
will take place on tho Fourth, calls
for a parade In the morning and a
baseball game In the afternoon,
with a band concert as an extra
feature. The Makaweli tcum can bo
expected to give tho soldiers a
great battlo after tho game they
played last Sunday when they had
the honor of being the first team
to trim the chaups this season. The
Makaweli team is playing great ball
Just now and should give a good
account of themselves against the
army.

The evening program at the Com-

munity House calls for a big vau-

deville sbow with tho army band
In scleral special' numbers. This
should be by far the best show of
Its kind put on at the Community
House and there Is no doubt that
seats will be at a premium.

LIZZY TRUCK GETS
SQUEEZED AT KEALIA

K. Shlrakl of Anahola, oporating
Ford truck No. 40782, went amiss
in his calculation on the Kealla
bill last Friday morning, and, as a
result sustained two broken wheels,
a cracked radiator, two smashed
headlights and other injuries to his
truck which will cost him .a rather'
high sum to repair.

Shlrakl was going toward Ana-

hola and tried to pass a Morelaud
truck belonging to the Hawaiian
Canneries company, going up hill
in the same direction. A Denby
truck, loaded with pineapples, was
coming down the hill, but Shlrakl
miscalculated and failed to make
the necessary distance. The driver
of the Denby Jammed his brakes
and tho Moreland also stopped, but
the accident could not bo avoided,
the Ford truck being struck by both
the Mbreland and the Denby at thci
same time.

The Moreland was undamaged, but
the Denby had its tool box and run-

ning board smashed. The driver of
the Ford agreed to .pay for all dam-
ages.

BOYS AT CAMP RICE
HAVING GREAT TIME

Word comes from Camp Rice,
the Y. M. C. A. boys' camp at Ha-en-

that everything is fine and
dandy and that the forty-tw- boys
composing the gang are having tho
time of their lives. They aro quar-tore- d

in six tents with a leader for
each tenL Tho tent leaders aro
C. W. Cook, of the Honolulu Y;
Dwlght Rugh, University of Ha-

waii Y secretary; Jacob Maka, S.

Kawakami, Rev. Wakai, U. Watada,
and Neil Locke.

After establishing camp yester-
day tho whole bunch visited the Wet
caves where they had a swim. To-

morrow a big swimming meet Is to
be pulled off at Wainlha at which
time a number of records arc duo to
bo smashed.

Great preparations aro being made
for a celebration of tho Fourth of
July, to which tho public Is most
cordially Invited.

ORNELLAS RECEIVES
HIS COMMISSION AS

POSTMASTER AT KOLOA
Tho commission making Joseph

Ornollas postmaster at Koloa arriv-
ed from Washington this morning.
Ho will assume his duties on tho
first of July nnd, will movo tho of-

fice from its present location to tho
Kauai Trading company's store, of
which he Is the manager. Mr.

1h at present spending a two
weeks vacation on Hawaii.

NOTICE

'l Honolulu malls close at LI- -

huo Post Office:
! Wednesdays 4:00 p. m.

Fridays 4:30 p. m.
Saturday 4:00 p. m.

: T. 12. LONGSTRETH.
Postmaster.

The scientific party that has been
exploring tho Na Pall side of Kauai,
returned Wednesday afternoon af-

ter a most Interesting trip spent In
the many valleys on tho lesser
known side of Kauai.

Much Interesting Information was
gathered by tho party, In regard
to the former dwellers of Nualolo
and Kalalau. According to Prof.
Gregory these valleys show tho fin-

est typo of terracing for agriculture
In the Hawaiian Islands. The Irri-

gation system used In those terrac-
es In which taro evidently was
grown displayed great engineering
skill on tho part of tho early

who lived there.
According to ancient Hawaiian

stories these people were the only
ones In thci Hawaiian Islands who
were not conquered by Kamehamoha
tho Great, anil tho story goes that
Kamehameha spent a great deal of
time nnd men trying to subdue them.
But duo to the Impregnable posi-

tion of their valleys that could be
held by a handful of men, he was
finally forced to give up the attempt.
The entrances to tho valleys from
the sea and land were up ladders
or on narrow trails and It was easy
for the dwellers to repel any at-

tacks by outside for.ces.
One of the most Interesting dis-

coveries was that of a prow of an.
outrigger canoe in ono of tho caves
high up on the cliff, that was brought
down after somo rather precarious
cliff scaling by Ronald Von Holt
and Lindsay Fayo. In tho prow of
the canoe were three skulls that on
first examination appeared, to Prof.
Gregory to belorg to some race
other than the Hawaiian, probably
some race that biionged moro in
the south seas. This Idea Is only
a conjecture on his part and he will
not be able to give a final decision
until ho has studied tho skulls more
fully. Tho sk'ulls are much smaller
than tjie typical Hawaiian skull and
unless it is proved that they are
skulls of children, they may give
some interesting light on the mys-
tery of the origin of the Hawaiian
people.

DR. ELWOOD MEAD NOT

TO VISIT GARDEN ISLAND

Dr. Elwood Mead, of the University
of California, who is acting in the
advisory capacity to the Hawaiian
Homes Commission, and who was
to have included Kauai in his tour,
will not be able to make the propos-
ed visit according to a letter re-

ceived by H. D. Wishafd, President
of tho Kauai Chamber of Commerce
last Tuesday from Geo. P. Cooke,
secretary of tho homes commission.

br. Cooke writes as follows.
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of

your very kind letter Inviting Dr.
Mead to Kauai. He would deeply
approc'atc such a visit, but owing
io th shorti'es'J of his visit will be
unable to givo tho time to this visit
to the island of Kauai.

"Ho appreciates your very kind
invitation and desires me to thank
you on his behalf and to state that
ho he regrets ho will not be able
to como to Kauai."

LIHUE WILL MEET ARMY

AT MAKAWELI FIELD
ON TUESDAY, JULY 4

Arrangements havo been nmdo
to havo the Lihuo team meet the'
nrmy baseball team. In tho tlrst
game of the double header at the
Makaweli diamond on tho afternoon
of July Fourth at Makaweli while the
Makaweli team will meet them In
tho second game.

Mrs. C. L. Lane will depart for
Honolulu for a trip to Seattle, her
former home, sailing via Vancouver
on tho 8th of July.

Paul Baldwin returned from at-

tending school on the mainland this
morning.

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

NO GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
ON ACCOUNT OF

BIG DOUBLE HEADER
AT ELEELE

MAKEE AND McBRYDE
VS.

ALL-ARM- TEAM
FIRST GAME AT 1:30

A spectacular raid on a do luxo
moonshlning plant was made by fed-
eral prohibition enforcement officers
In the Hanalel district last Wednes-
day and one Yaroku Kamekawa, a
Japanese was arrested and, fined
$200 by Judge Achl.

The plant was ono of .ho best
equipped that the officers have run
across In quite awhile In their raids
arounds the Islands. The still was
a huge aftnli and there was ercugh
nash on hand in manufacture about
one hundred gallons of oko. There
was also twenty flvo gallons on
hand which was dcstroycl,

One .of t'n efficient features of
the still was a cablewav r.cross the
valley about 1000 foot loi'g tm. was
wed to brln.; in II root from tho
mountains to tho still. The ti root
'would be leathered and tied in
bunches and lot down to the still by
means of hooks. One of tha bad fea-
tures of the Mill was th.it It was
made entirely of galvanised Iron.

It took over two hours and a half
hiking up the Hanalel valley by tho
officers to reach the plant. The
at 111 was destroyed and a sample
of the okolehao was brought down
as evidence. Kamekawa was
brought before Judgo Achl and
plead, guilty and was fined $200.

Federal prohibition enforcement of-

ficers, W. Ah Fat, George Bruns and
Chinito Moriyania conducted the
raid. They also arrested a Chinaman
In Kapaia for having opieum In his
possession which they found while
looking for contraband liquor.

Z

YOUNG MUSICIANS

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS AT

LIHUE PARISH HOUSE

Tho piano pupils of Mrs. Ralph
Bayless gave a decidedly Interesting
and well rendered recital at tho
Parish House last Tuesday evening
to an audience of parents and
friends to u number that comfort-
ably filled tho large auditorium.
Each young musician at the close
of his or her number was greeted
with rounds of applause, which they
received with gracious smiles and
bows.

The number receiving the great-
est applause was the last on the pro-
gram, a sextet, "Les Sylphes," by
Bachman. This number was unusu-
al In that two pianos were used
with three players at each. It was
so perfectly rendered that the large
audience demanded, an encore. The
following was thci program:

Musical Poems Hudson
(a) Marching Song.
(b) Chiming Bolls.
(c) Tripping Fairies.

Ruth Hagood
Sonatina In G Major Beethoven
Romance Beethoven

Ruth Hobby
First Loss Schumann
The Ghost In the Chimney; Kullak

Undine Trowbridge
The Merry Fartner Schumann
Sonatina in F. No. 2 Beethoven

Thelma Olson
A Scamper by Y.kionllght; Streabbog

Marjorio Waterhouso
Duet La Travlata....Vordl-Streabbo- g

Undlno Trowbridge
Thelma Olson

Forest Horns Dutton
William Achl Jr.

Hunting Song Schumann
Edith Sloggett

The Horns of Elfland Streabbog
Florence Waterhouso

Tho Wild Horseman Schumann
Salute to the Colors Anthony

Glen Hopper
Trio Barcarolle Offenbach

Edith Sloggett
Dora Rice

Thelma Olson
Knight Rupert Schumann

Dora Rico
The Flower Song Lango

Catherine Moragno
Narcissus (Op. 13, No 4); Verdi

Margaret Sloggett
Triumphal March from Alda; Verdi

William Waterhouso
Louro Bach
Chant D'Adleu (Op. 307) Krug

Alice Ilrnadbeut
Sextette Los Sylphes) Bachmann

Piano 1: Margaret Sloggett, Ca-

therine Mpragne, Allco Broad-bou- t.

Piano 2: Glen Hopper, William
Waterhouse, Mrs. R. W. Bayloss.

The Kilauea Social Club and the
Kilauea plantation plan an ambi-
tious program for tho celebration
of Independence Day at that place.
The celebration will start with a

monster vaudeville show in tho re-

modeled Kilauea hall, which will
be followed by a dance In tho main
bullying, the music being furnished
by Alnpakl Smith's Jazz band with
Abraham Poepoc" at tho saxophone.

Tho vaudevlllo show will consist
of eight numbers, any one being
worth the price of admission. Spe-
cialty numbers that are bound to
surprise are on the program while
a one-ac- t musical comedy with
REAL chorus girls will bo the head-
line feature.

The eel cib rat ion for the
employees of tho plantat-
ion will be hold at Kahili and will
consist of water sports in tho morn-
ing, with a big free luau as the spe-

cial attraction. The' water sports
are for the plantation employees'
only and will consist of 21 events.

The following is tho program of
water sports:

Men's relay race, four men to
team,.

Boys' relay races.
Girls' relay races.
Men 50 yards.
AVomcn 25 yards.
Women's tub race.
Girls' tub race.
Men and boy log Jousting.
Canoe rnces.
Life saving contest.
Watermelon race.
Women's boat race.
Men's canoe Jousting.
Fancy diving from spring board
men and boys.
Undressing race shirt and pants.
Human obstacle race.
Turtle' ruce.
Backstroke race.
Plunging race.
Mu-m- race.
Life-savin- exhibition.
Water sports begin at 9:30 a. m.

Train leaves for Kahili at 8:30 and
9:30. Only plantation employees al-

lowed to enter events. Prizes given
for all. Free luau at 11:30.

A

:--
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Dr. Jay M. Kuhns is in Honolulu
attending tho conclave of Shrlners.

H. Alabao of Puhl was a return-
ing passenger on the Clnudlne this
morning.

Mrs. C. M. V. Forster of Llhue de-

parted last week for Honolulu where
she will visit with her mother, Mrs.
King.

Mrs. D. P. R. Isenberg arrived
from Honolulu last Friday morning
for an extended visit on Kauai.

Mrs, Charles Christian, of liana
maulu returned from Honolulu Fri-

day mdrnirg after a visit of several
weeks at the capital city. y

Mrs. H. D. Wlshard and Miss
Blanche Wfshard arrived on the
Claudlno last Friday morning. Miss
Wlshard arrived by tho Mntsonia
from the mainland where she is at
tending Columbia University. This
Is her first visit to her home in
three years.

J. Senda, the Lihuo photographer
will depart next Friday for Horo
lulu for a two weoks vacation.

"Jack" Coney re'turned this norn
Ing from a brief visit to town.

S. N. Hundley, of Kealia, return
ed this morning from Honolulu,
where ho went to attend the Shrin
or conclave.

Nuko Weight, well known Son of
Rest, returned this morning from a

short trip to town.

Mrs. A. I. Doyle, mother of Mrs.
Ralph Bayless, will spend the com-

ing month In Honolulu. Sho is sail
ing for San Francisco and North
Dakota tho later part of July.

A. W. T. Bottomley, president of

tho American Fnctors Ltd., was an
arrival via tho Claudlno this morn-

ing.

Rev. Charles Keahl, Judge Kaiwi

and Mrs. Henry Mallna will attend
the 100th annual meeting of tho Ha-

waiian Evangelical Association In
Honolulu.

Sunday will be u big day for base-
ball fans when the Alexander & Bald-
win plantations put on the first part
of their four-da- celebration at Ele-
ele with a (loubleheader baseball
game. Makcc, last year's champions,
will meet the. nrmy team In the
first game or the double header at
1:30, Honolulu time, and McBryde
will meet them In the second game.

All games In tho Kaua! Baseball
League will be postponed next Sun-
day, the games to pe played off on
July 23, before the second round
starts.

With this arra-goino- nt of having
Mukee play the army loam, Kauai
fans will have an excellent chance
to compare the basoball played by
the service teams on Oahu with the
iort played hero as the Fort Ruger
'.earn which will reprosnit the army
on Kauai is Just at present fighting
for first place In the Sector League
in Honolulu.

The Fort Ruger team won nine
straight games in the league before
netting defeat at the hands of tho
Fort Do Russey team last week. So
there Is no doubt that the Fort Rug-
er team will boa high class outfit
and will make the local teams step
If they hope to win.

Tho 55th Coast Artillery band
will be an added attraction for lo-

cal ptwplo. This band is rated as
one of tlie best artillery bands in
tho Islands ami will bo a treat to
all lovers of mislc.

Admission will be ten cents for
children, while gmeral admission
will bo 25 cents, and automobile
parking space will be $1.00.

Tho band will also be on hand
at the dance given by tho Mcllryde
Social Club nt tho Eleolo Hall on
Saturday evening and this promises
to be ono of tho best dances of the
year. Invitations havo been sent
all over the island by, the club and
a banner crowd is expecteil.

KELLY ARRIVES WITH
TROUT EGGS. FOR KAUAI

H. L. Kelly, of tho fish and game
commission arrived this morning
with a largo consignment of trout
eggs which will be hatched horo and
planted In the Mohllil ni'd Wailae
streams at Kokee and tho Wainiha
strer.m at Hanalel.

MONTHY FILIPINO
COMMUNITY SOCIAL

(From tho Makaweli Kuws)
Pla-- s aro being made to hold

a monthly commun'ty social for and
by the Filipinos living In tho vicinity
of the Makaweli Community, Houspi
The social will bo In the nature
of a for tho purpose of
getting better acquainted and hav-
ing a good time. These socials will
be held on tho last Saturday of
(acli month and in addition to a
program of games, there will bo
musical and other numbers and
sometimes movies. They will bo un-

der tho direction of Y.tss Mlna, and
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Campos,
R. P. Kilot and others.

Remember tho date: Every last
Saturday of each month, a good
time for all.

English Class Being Planned
A class in English is being plan-

ned for tho people of Camp 4. Any-

one Interested seo Miss M!na.

312 JAPANESE VOTERS
ON OAHU REPORT SHOW

There aro 312 voters of Japaiioso
ancestry In the fourth and fifth dis-

tricts of Oahu. according to a tabu-

lation of tho registered voters of
tho city nnd, county of Honolulu.
Tho figures compiled by tho city
and county clerk's offico show that
the Hawalians hold tho political '
control in tho city, says tho Nlppu
JIJI.

Of 312 Japanese votes 1SS aro in
the fifth district and 124 In the
fourth district.

Tho totnl number of votes in tho
two districts is classified into races,
us follows:

Hawaiian 5U3S; part Hawaiian,
2212: American 4022; Portuguese
1512; Chinese 923; Japanese 312;
British SCO; others 412. Totul

Mrs. J. Ashton Hogg will sail on
tho Lurlino next Saturday for a
three months visit to tho coast. Sho
will bo accompanied by her young-
est son, Tommy.



KAUAI PUBLIC SCHOOLS

HOLD 111 GRADUATIONS

KAPAA SCHOOL

The following is the. program of

the Kapaa School graduation oxer
cises, June 21. at 10:00 am.:

Invocation I. K. Kaauwai.
Star Spangled Banner School.

Salutatory- - Lawrence Fcnvira.
The I,ord is My Shepherd - School

Chorus.
Class 1 listory--Cleme- nt inn Rapo.o
Kapaa School Souk- School (llei

Club.

.Motion Song-Grad- e 2 A.

Makalapua- - -- School Glee Club.

Class Prophecy Manuel Texeira.
Presi illation of Class Gift Satoyu

Mori,

Acceptance of Class Gift -- Abigail

Mehuela.
Address Rev. G. WaUai.

Fairy Hevel School Chorus.
Class Poem .Vfthu ,'vnsen.
Play Grai 3 Vt.

Class Will Adelaide Son.a.
Play - Grade
Hustle and Grin Si hool (ilee Club

Presentation of diplomas.
Awarding Makee-Punaho- Scholar-

ship.
Stars of a Summer Night - School

Glee Club.
1122 Class Song Graduating Class
Valedictor- y- Hedevo Kim lira.
Aloha Oo School.
Benediction - Kev. rather Hubert-Clas- s

Motto "Ambition is the
Light of Our Pathway."

The following is I lie graduating
class:

Masao Akimoto. Kauru Araki. Ah

Chin Apana, Sophie Hid. u Dowuic.

Lawrence A. Kerreira, Misaka H.

Fugiwara. Koichi Higashi, Taken G.

Hirano, HideUo E. Inuma. Kenji
Ikeda, Metha J. Jensen, Hideyo ti.

Kimuru. Sueko Komlo. Nobuo Miyaji,

Satoyo it Mori. Fusayo Morita.
Tsuruko C. Morita. Seiclii Omori.

Paul Prigge. Diedrch Priggo. Jr..
Clementina G. Kapoy.a, Gmrgiana (!.

Rapoza. Adelaide Souza, Lawrence S.

Souza. Joseph Victorino, Nolmo K.

Watamura, Kisako Watanabe, Jun-ich- i

Yamada. Hatsiino R Yamaila,

Kihoto i. Yoshidu, Mill Kwang llo.
Manuel Texeira.

ln 2!) school days, from April 17

to May 31. our school kitchen serv-

ed 14,0811 lunches at 2Vi cents eacli.

MAKAWELI SCHOOL NOTES
(Miss C. A. Thompson)

The graduating exercises of the
eighth grade of the Makuweli school
took place at the Community House
on the evening of June 21. The pro-- -

gram was us follows:
Song, "America" by the School

Chorus.
Playlet, "Klsie in Dreamland."
Duet Dorothy Thompson and Miss

Scott.
Welcome, by the Class of 11122

Tadashi lto.
Class Prophecy Kinichi Nishimura.
Song, "Hawaii Poni," School Cho-

rus.
Presentation of Picture by Class

of 1922 diaries Hammond.
Song, "The Happy Cottager," by

School Chorus.
Farewell Address Edward Catscn-ha- .

Class Address and Presentation of
Diplomas by Dr. Carver.

A.ovles.
The school choruses were under

the direction of Airs. Mareallino and
were especially excelkr.t.

The week that school let out

marked the passing of Hie old to
the new us we moved from t h old
school site to the line new one.

The view of the new site alone is
enough to inspire us to greater ef-

forts and I am sure both t uchers
and pupils will feel a new inspira-

tion in September when school op-

ens.
The new building is equipped with

a library of fine books ami maga-

zines. There will also be homo uew
pictures, copies of good paintings,
to add to tlie cheerfulness of our
surroundings. We are also planning
to have more good pictures with
a view of studying the painters and
other facts concerning them A

p',ano is also a part of the new
equipment of the ntw building which
will help greatly with our music.
Something else we are going to be
allowed the benefits of the new ra-

dio receiving outfit at the Commun-
ity House during school hours niKt
year.

Mr. Joseph will be with us next
fall am! we expert to have a school
garden that will be a credit to the
school. so. work hard tins sum-

mer, children, anil be ready for the
opening of school at our new site.
Whim we come together again we
are going to work harder and play
more and have the happiest time

we have ever had any year at
school..

Makaweli school made a good show-

ing In the first water meet held last
month at Vaime:t. Charles Hammond
took first place in the high dive,
th'rd In the Jack-knif- dive and
third in the 40 yard and long

swim. August Cahasina took
fourth in Hie 40 yard swim and the
long distance swim.

WAIMEA SCHOOL

The YVaimea school presented di-

plomas to 2!i ruiltiutxs at their
commencement e orrises last Thurs-

day evening. Ilev. II. W. Ilayless
gave tic priucipil addres.--- . of the
evening. Anions t'le honor graduates
from the school was Joseph Apao

who has mad' a creditable name
as an all around athK'te while In

school.
The following is the grar);iatioii

program of the Vainioa school :

Munv-Sl-- ir Sp; ngled liauner- - by
All.

it v icilion Ilev. liaybv.s.
Son;;: "Awake. Awake" - Waimen

Junior High School Corns.
Address "America anil Manhood"--Ite-

ltny.ss.
Awarding of Diplomas CI. S. Ses-

sions. '
Sing: "Closing Time lias Come'

- Junior High Cimrus.
Song. "Aloha .')..'- - liy All.

Dance.
The following Is the list of gradu-

ates of Waimea school:
Joseph Apao, Auihviv Leoki, ('--,

Wright. Julia Apao, Kikue Morizaki
Misao Tsuruya. Sue Moe Ching,
Kddio Piipuir, Isao Seto, Ah Ymi
Hen Chung. Tsuk.isa Miyakr-- Slilge
Xishikawa, Satoril Hamasaki, Mui'e-katsi- i

Morimoto, Nancy Wohlers,
Hotoku lnafiiku, Kenchi Matsuniura,
.Ytyoko Kagawa, Chiyoko Kakuda,
Masao llarada. August Perry,

Taniguchi, Yoshlko Takata,
Frank Wilson, Shi;;e Matsunioto, Ta-da-

Yaguchi. Nobuyoshi Matsuki, Sa-ka- i

Yamaclrka. Arika Honke.

ANAHOLA SCHOOL
GRADUATES EIGHT

The Anahola school graduated Its
first class in the history of Hie
school last. Til'Niluy sifiernoon, when
diplomas were presented to eight
students. The program was as fol-

lows:
America School.
Song, "Slimmer" School Chorus.
F.ssay. "The Wide, Widi World"

- (Ira ce Wada.
Class Poem. "Cioodbye Anahola

School" Kd will Tanigawa.
F.ssay, "The Bible" Henry Wada.
F.ssay, "Joys of School" Hubert

Hamamura.
Class Prophecy Lincoln Kanai.
Class I listory Sarnie I Kale'ohl.
Preseiital ion of Class Picture

Samuel Kale'ohi
Presentation of Diplomas Mrs.

Lai.
Presentation of Flowers and Leis

by Parents.
P.elledict ion Jlli'ge I'll uk i.

Refreshments and Gaim s.
The followi'g is the graduating

class if Anahola school:
Grace Wada, Robert Haniamiira.

Henry Wada, Kdwin Tanigawa, Lin-
coln Kanai, Samuel Kaleiolii, Mar-
garet Lai, Albert Nakeo.

HANALEI SCHOOL
PRESENTS DIPLOMAS

TO SIX GRADUATES
The Handed school held its com-

mencement exercises last week and
presented diplomas to six graduates
The principal address was made

by Kev. K W. Hayl Tin. follow
ing Is Die prom-am-

Song ( I hoi us I Proud Flag.
Im ocal it'll.
Song- - Glee Club.
Address- - liev. I;. W. Hay less,
So: g ( ( 'horils I - Here ional
Presentation of Diplomas Miss

lieinice Hundley.
Farewell Song.
Aloha Oe.
Benediction.

GRADIATFS
Ruth Ageka, Jlildr'd Takuba, John

Kuakua. Clinton ShiraKhi, William
Stevens. Clifford Takenaka..

Presentation of Diplomas

REGULAR SERVICES
DISCONTINUED IN JULY

Regular services in the Lihue
I'nioii church will be discontinued
duri: g the monih of July, tin i;-- --

tor. Rev R. W. Ilayless. and fam-
ily will be in Honolulu, attending
the annual neet'iig of the Hawaiian
F.YMiirel,' i. Association during the
first part of the month a; d will
remain there tor their vacation.
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KAUAI HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
CLASS OF THIRTEEN

. At 1'ie Tii I who Mi.vnke, inrsitlcut of the class of 11(22. First How lliu 'I'm liihana.
Minnie Kazu (lokan. Second 1!ow All Kong Kitin, Chow M oi Clian", Shinkiclii
Nishinmto. Third How Ernest Wcclemevcr, Esther Tseti, Motomi Akatna. l!nw 1M-wi-

Kain, Shiniehi Nishimoto. Peter Leong.

i.-- r K i

Thirteen grarluates of the Kauai
high school were presented their
diplomas last Thursday evening at
the conimeiiceinert exercises at the
Lihut Memorial Parish House.

The principal address of the ev-

ening wa'i made by Rev. Hoyul (1.

Hall, who gave the graduates some
very timely advice at. this important
stage of the young people's lives.

Ksthor Tsi u was the salutatorian
and spoke on "The Waste of War,"
and Peter Leong was the valedic-
torian, and his address was the
"Lure of Mie Impossible." Musical
numbers by the high school and
liie high school" chorus were one of
I ' pleasing parts of the program.

Following was the program:
Invocation- - Itev. Chan. Keahl.

t -- ' 'v

1&L W , ft

n

Song Selected High School.
Salutatory Esther Tseu.
Song, "Primrose Flower" High

School.
Commencement AddressRev. R

G. Hall.
Mus:c, Group of Slave Songs-Cho- rus.

Hundley
Presentation of Djplomas Mss
Valedictory Peter Leong.
Aloha Oe Audience.

CLASS OFFICERS
President -- - Iw 10 Miyake.
Y: I': .:.!. n" Jjl.n T. i hibana.
Treasurer -- Minnie Fukushima.
Secretary Kazu Gokan.
Class Advisor Mrs. M, C Lead-bi'tter- .

CLASS ROLL
Iwao Miyake, John Tuchibauu.

r W

"Mait-wWi-

' 1

""

Minnie Fukushima, Ernest Wedf
meyer, Kazu Gokan, Esther Tseu,
Chow Mot Chang, Shinichi Nishi-moto- ,

Shinkiclii Nlshiinoto, Edwin
Kam, Ah Kong Kam, Motomi Akama,
Peter Leoi g.

HONOR STUDENTS OF
KAUAI HIGH SCHOOL

The following studuits of the Ka-aua- i

high school, by diligently ap-

plying themselves to their work
have named their right to have their
names placed upon the honor roll
for the mouth of June:

SENIORS
Honor Roll 1. Edwin Kam, lwao

Moyake, Shinkichi Nish'moto, John
Tachibana, Esther Tseu. Sp'Vial
Mention J.innie Fukushima, Shin

1 oM

ichi N'itliimoto, Kazu Gokan, Ernest
Wedemeyer.

JIWIORS
Honor Roll I Doris Au, Junrhi

Sakimae. Katsmuu Tanimoto, May
We i'Miieyer. Special Mention - Gi-ic-

Yokoineio.
SOPHOMORES

Honor Roll 1 Hale Cheatham,
Orme Cheatham. Tale shi Gokan. Ma-

sao lto. perry Lydgite. William .Mor-aglle- .

Tsutojnil Xilia, Richard Rice,
Maggie Siharxrh. Sophie Vierra,
Helen Wed' meyer. Special .Men-

tion -- Shizunia Ide. Shi--.i- i Kamei,
Kiya Kanemoto. I'u-- a .Vizula' i, Aiko
Nakeo, Helen Mull-r- , Kiimyo Oka-nioto- ,

Yoshie Sano, Lin I'ng Tarn.
Frank Thomas. Teruyo Walaya.

FRESHMEN
Honor Roll Keiin.ith Aloiuu,

School Notes

WAIMEA SCHOOL

The district water meet was held
on Monday in the Waimea river.

Several hundral school children and
grown-up- s enjoyed the dives and

races. Some spectacular (Uvea were

made by Ezra Nichols of Eleele,

Charles Hammond of Makaweli, and t
Sliige Xishikawa and Andrew Lea-ik- i

of Wninnn.
Waimea ar.d Kekaha combined

their l teams, but took de-

feat from the combined teams of

Makaweli and Fleele. The score

was M-l- in an eight inning game.

After the ball ganii' a light lunch
was served and, then Mrs. Snead,

Mi. Harlow. Mrs. Wright and Mrs.

Chang took the freshmen and tha
"ighth grade visitors for two hours
of games. At ! o'clock. S.iss Thomp-

son, Mr. Itrodie and Mr. Connell
withered their ienpective classes
!ogi liior and the party ended. Wai-

mea school is happy to be the hosts
.0 such a pleasing untl promising
group of eighth graders as were
with us 011 Monday.

The following leathers will spend
be summer in Honolulu: Miss lsark,

.Miss 1'iyer. .V.ss Ako, Miss Kthel
Ching, .Miss Klsie Ching, Miss Ogata,
Miss Mukai. Mrs. Cannon and H.'rs.
( hong. Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Clap-

per will remain on Kauai for most
of the summer. Miss ('barman ex-

pects to visit both Maui and Ha-

waii. Mrs. Snead, MJss Iiarjow and
Aliss Weller will go to the coast for
a trip. Mr. Fi rreira will likely re-

main on Kauai.
Tin eighth grade graduation l.

es on Thursday night were well
attended. Rev. Ilayless delivered u
splendid address. Mrs. Wright led
tin.- - eighth graders and the Junior
high school in two well rendi red
songs. The twenty-nin- e eighth grade
graduates will all return to be fresh-
men next year.

FILIPINO LEADERS

(From the Makaweli News)
The tw o not able leaders in the

Philippines, Hon. Quenzon and Speak-
er Osmena, were in Honolulu a
short time ago, in route to Wash-
ington. These men are heading a
delegation to Die President to pre-
sent a petition for independence.
The Fil piuos in Honolulu exteiubul
their hearty Aloha to them in pass-
ing thru.

At a meeting in honor of these
men. they gave the following ad-

vice to the Filipinos in Hawaii:,
Work hard, be thrifty and save

your money for we nevi v know
when hard times come. Work stead
ily and honestly. Don't waste your
time. Learn everything that you
tan for you have great opportuni-
ties here in Hawaii and will need
that if you return to tin. Philip-
pines.

Their last words, to us, are so
important that wish every reader
lo always keep that in mind.

You are the representative of the
Philippine islands urn!, whatever you
do her, reflects the whole Philip-
pines. So conduct yourself rightly.
Lot your action speak of what you
ere, and not your mouth. Be real
ninii at heart and loyal to your
'ountry. Keep away from bad con-
duct. Try always to help your
countrymen.

Mrs. A. G. Kaulukou and son re-
turned 10 Kauai this morning on
the Claudine.

Daisy Chang, Nee; Chang Chock,
Kam Chun;; Chock, Hisayo Dobashi,
James Taihe Hong, Klyoshi lto, Ko-io-

Kojima, Jiro Kunioka, Hideko
A.liwa, Osako Miyoshi, Risaburo Mi-osh- i.

Hanako Nagata, Tomotsu Nai-to- ,

Yoshio N'akamura, Edeiiei Nalei-niail-

Tomoyo Nishiinoto, Eleanor
(Jgawa, Eleanor Peiler, Harriet Shel-
don. Hideo Shiraki, Margarett Slog-g'-l- l,

Fusao Tanabe, Takeo Tao, o

Tashinia, .Milu Tokita, Yau
I yam Yi.ng. Special Mention Nel-
lie Chong, Sam Diat, Yoshio Ishii,
I ddie Kanoho. Helen Morgan, Shi-- h

iu Sugawa, Kiyoshi Tanaka, Bes-
sie Wiebke, Meha Williamson, Ta-
dashi Yasuda, Yiyoshi Tanaka.

Kilauea Komedies

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
LIMITED i.
Dealers in a

Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies 1
i SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock, Poultry Food t
4 and other specialties. Amhln tnr 4

cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick
V. O. Box 452 Honolulu
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KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDINQ OP CLUBS
Club W. L. Pet.
Makee 5 1 833
RJcBryde 3 2 600
Makaweli 3 3 BOO

Lihue 3 3 BOO

Koloa 0 6 000

RESULTS SUNDAY
Makaweli 7 Makee 6.
Lihue 8 Koloa 3

LIHUE DEFEATS KOLOA
THREE PITCHERS USED IN

TRYING TO STOP THEM

LIHUE 8 KOLOA 3
Lihue shoved Koloa a little deep-

er into the cellar Sunday at Lihue,
but not before the tallenders had
thrown a scare into them. Koloa
started right after Robello in the
first inning and It looked like they
were going to make a runaway race
of it, by collecting two runs. They
gathered one more in the fourth
and still Lihue could do nothing
with Costa, although they manag-
ed, to get men on bases nearly every
inning. Costa would tighten up up
In a pinch and for five innings kept
Lihue away from the plate,

Lydgate played his first game at
the initial station for Lihue and
it must be said that he strength-
ened the infield. He also gathered
two nice blows for himself, one a
double and the other a single. He
also kept his head up and handles
himself like a ball player, being up
on his toes all the time.

Fujil continues to improve and
gains confidenuce every time at the
bat. He connected for two hits out
of four trips to the plate and grab-
bed everything that came his way
in the infield without the sign of a
bobble. Lihue by the way played er-

rorless ball in the field, which is
te first game of its kind this sea-

son.
Koloa started things with a rush

in the first inning. Kondo, the first
man up for Koloa, singled to right
Hajime followed with a Texas leag
uer to the same spot and Kondo
went all the way to third. Hajime
stole, lkeda fanned but Bush sijuoez
ed Kondo home and Hajime went
to third. He scored a moment lat
er when the Lihue catcher had a
passed ball.

Koloa came back in the fourth
and scored one more and for a mo-

ment it seemedi as if they might
score consideradle more. Ikeda sin
gled thru the pitcher's box. Bush

C forced him at second. Neal singled
to right field and Bush went to
third. Bush scored and Neal wont
to second when Marion Costa singled
to left. Robello tightened up here
and Gabriel forced Neal at third
and Jardine popped, to Lydgate,

Lydgate started the fire works
in the sixth by doubling to left.
Fujil singled ovor short and Lyd
gate went to third. Miller replaced
Costa in the box for Koloa. MJller
fanned Burgess and things looked
better for Koloa. He uncorked a

wild pitch and Lydgate scored. Ha
jime walked. Miller pitched wild
again and Fujil scored. Sumida sin
gled and Hajime went to third. Su

mlda stole and when Gabriel threw
to second Hajime started for the
plate and scored when Gabriel let
the return throw get away from
him, Sumida going to third. Ro

bollo doubled to left, scoring Su

mlda. Bush replaced Miller at pitch
ing and, retired the side without
any more damage.

Lihue came back in the seventh
and put the game on ice. Lydgate
again started the fireworks by sin
gling to let, Fujil Singled thru the
infield, Costa deflecting the ball to
rieht field and Lydgate went to
third and scored when Miller threw
high to that base trying to head

m him off. Fujil went to second on
the play. Burgess safe when Jar
dine let Costa's throw gtt away,
Fujli going to third and Burgess
to second. Both scored on Hujime's
double to left.

Lihue got one more in the eighth
when with two down Pen-er- got
his third hit of the day. a single
and scored whe'n Kondo dropped
Lydgate's high fly to left.

Whew Lihue did get started
took three pltchera to Btop them
Miller replaced Costa after Lihue
had gathered two h:ta in a row

and M'iller started out well, fanning
Burgess, but then he got wild and
was replaced by Bush, who was also
touched up pretty hard.

Koloa threatened to start some
thing In the ninth. Caesar batting
for Gabriel, singled to right with
one away, Jardine flew to right
which Sumida dragged in after a

run Miller BinKled to right and
Kondo walked, filling the bases
Hajime hit one over second that
looked like a sure hit but Jimmy
.Burgess made a sensational stop

--J
MAKAWELI TRIMS CHAMPS;

GAME UPHILL FIGHT,
WINS FOR WESTENDERS

It happened at last. The Makees,
with a el(an record of five straight
this year, were downed at Maka
weli lust Sunday in an exciting game
the final count being recorded a3
7 to ..

With a five run lead sturlne; them
in the fac the beys from red dirt
town wjnt after the chainpons and
tied thj store, but vri Ptill one
run shy with two down In the ninth
as the s nd In thf menntimt--

drlven li another tally. !eryth!ng
pointed to another scalp ridded to
Kapaa's long string of victories,
when up stepped Teddy Wramp.
whose name will go down in the
records as tho outstanding hero of
this battle.

It was a great game, though, and
although outhit and slightly

tho Makaweli team deserved
their victory, as only their dogged
persistency enabled them to come
thru and throw the Kapaa boys
for the'lr first defeat this year. Their
victory was unexpected, too, as the
Makees had been improving In their
play as the season advanced.

The record indicates that Teves
and Cummlngs had a little the bet-

ter of Wramp, but where the latter
won out was is ability to deliver
in the pinches. His team mates were
also there with the punch, as only
two Makaweli players were strand-
ed whereas the Makees had seven.
Wramp walked two, struck out sev
en and yielded eleven hits, five of
which were doubles. Teves and Cum- -

mings escaped with nine blows be
tween them also Including five
doubles, walked one and struck out
nine.

For four innings the battle was
waged on even terms, only two Ma
kee players and, one Makaweli play-

er reaching first. In the fifth things
began to fall to the way of the Ma
kees and five runs were manufac-
tured out of six hits, including three
doubles. With one down, Rodrigues
doubled and King popped out to
first. Teves however singled to can-

ter scoring Rodrigues. Dol doubled
to right and Yoshida pumped an-

other single to right, Doi and Teves
scoring. Hee doubled to right and)
Tsunehiro walked, filling the bases.
Soong again singled to right, scor-
ing Hce and Yoshida. Morita ended
the rally by flying out to shortstop.
In the eighth te Makees got their
last run of the day on two hits. Mor
ita, first man up, doubled and scor
ed on King's single to center' after
Rodrigues had sacrificed.

Makaweli came right back in their
half of the fifth with three runs.
Ah Nee fanned but Connant singled
and M. Yamase doubled Nakashima
fanned and K. Yamase doubled,
scoring two. Soong's wild throw to
catch Yamase stealing third gave
Mjakaweli their third run. In the
sixth, Hamada beat out a bunt to
third, but Hee threw wild, advanc
ing the1 runner to second. Ferrelra

Continued on Page Seven

and forcedi Kondo at second for
the third out.

The following is the score:
KOLOA ab r h po a e
Kondo If 4 1 1. 2 1 X

Hajime cf. B 1 1 0 0 0

Ikeda 2b-s- s 4 0 1 3 2 0

Bush ss-- 3 1 0 0 4 0

Neal, rf 2 0 1 0 0 0

Mar. Costa 3b 4 0 1 4 2 0

Gabriel c 3 0 0 6 0 1

Jardine lb 4 0 19 11
Man. Costa p 2 0 1 0 3 0

Miller p 10 10 2 1

Lovell rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Caesar 10 10 0 0

Totals .. 35 3 9 24 15 4

LIHUE ab r h po a e
Masaru If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Tai 3b 4 0 0 4 1 0

Perrera cf 5 1. 3 1 0 0
Yydgate lb 5 2i 2 12 0 0

Fujil 2b 4 22300
Camara rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Hajime c 3 12 5 10
Sumida ss-r- f 4 1110 0

Robello p 4 0 2 0 4 0
Burgess ss 2 10 15 0

Totals 36 8 12 27 11 0

Hits and runs by Innings:
Koloa 20010000 03
Basehits 20031010 29
Lihue 00000431 x 8

Basehlts 110 114 3 1 x 12

Caesar butted for Gabriel In the
ninth.

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Koloa 3 Lihue 5,

Two-bas- e hits, Lydgate, Robello 2,

Hajime. Sacrifice hits, Bush. Stolen
bases: Perrera 2, Masaru, Fujii, Ro-

bello, Burgess, Miller. Buses' on balls,
off Costa 3, off Miller 1; off Robel-
lo 2. Struck out, by Costa 3, by Mil-

ler 1; by Bush 1, by Robello 4.

Wild pitches, Miller 2. Passed balls,
Hajime. Umpires Ward and Fern.
Scorer Case. Time of game 1:40.
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TENNIS
FIR8T ROUND IN THE

ALL KAUAI DOUBLES
COMPLETED NEXT WEEK

All games In the first round of
the All-Kau- doubles tournament
for the Wall & Dougherty cup must
be completed by next Monday and
the second round by the following
Monday. This will enable the com-

mittee to schedule the semifinals
on July 16th and the finals on July
23rd.

All games In the first round not
completed by Monday will be for-

feited according to the ultimatum
issued by the committee.

BALTHIS DEFEATS
BALDWIN;, TAKES

THE SINGLES TITLE

Tuxedo Balthis came thru accord-
ing to the dope last Sunday at e

and defeated Dwlght Baldwin
in three straight sots, winnnlng the
island championship in the singles
tournament. Tux was out In front
all the way, winning 6-- 6 2, 6--

Baldwin did not put up as good a
battle as expected, as he was ap-

parently off his game, being very
wild in his returns, many of thorn
going outside or Into the net.

Balthis did not take the offensive
until the last set, being content to
take advantage of Dwight's wildness
and played a more defensive game
for the first two sets. Tux gains the
possession of the Honolulu Sport-

ing Goods Co. cup, whirh goes
with the title and must be won

three times to become the perma-

nent possession and also wins a
special trophy put up by Caleb
Burns for the singles championship
this year. This cup becomes the
property of Tux, which by the way,

Is the first trophy that hei has ever
copped by his athletic prowress.
Tux will have to be content with
tennis cups, as it Is a cinch that
he will never gather In any golf
cups.

ALL KAUAI DOUBLES
NEAR END OF FIRST ROUND

The first round of the all Kauai
tennis doubles is nearly complete
and the BOcond round will start next
week.

The matches in the second round
will be:

Damkroger and Dunn vs, Allen
and Knudsen. -

Case and Jamleson vs. winner of
Balthis and Rice vs. Cannon and

'Faye.
Baldwin and Horner vs. Brenham

and Glaisyer.
Burns and Burns vs. winner of

Nunes and Richter vs. Bedell and
Kayq.

SECOND ROUND

IS COMPLETED

The second round of the
tournament was completed

week. The results are as follows:
. Brenham defeated Meiancon 7--

6--

Sinclair defeated Duncan 3--

6- - 0.

Bedell and Damkroger no report.
Burns defeated Kaye, 6--

Ebey won from Ichlnose by de-

fault.
Baldwin from Hofgaard 7 5, 6 4.

Nunes defeated Creevey 6-- 6--

Gliasyer defeated Mansbrldge 6--

7- -5.

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
There will be no agmes in the

Kauai Baseball League next Sunday
on account of the big double header
at Eleele when the All-Arm- y team
will meet Makee and McBryde teams.
As these two teams were scheduled
to meet each other this game was
called oft and it was decided, to
give the players on the Koloa anr
Makaweli teams a chance to see
these gamca also, and therefore, all
scheduled games will be called off
and will be played on July 23 be
fore the starting of the second round

SHARK FISHING PARTY
AT BREAKWATER TUESDAY

The breakwater force will hold
a big shark fishing party on the
point just beyond the quarry on the
Fourth of July, The necessary horse
has been secured and Jack Coney
has offered his services ax head
fisherman for the day.

Some of the fishermen are getting
so optimistic that they are plunniup
on using one of tho hoisting engines
to pull the sharks out when they
hook them. Jack Coney refuses to
predict that this will be necessary
but states that be will be better able
to tell how many they will catch
on thu day after the affair.

Kilauea Komedies

ROD AND GUN
4

David Larscn, Doc. Patterson, Ala-pa-

Smith, Jack Hanson and John
Akana, with several others, spent

last Saturday night on Mbkuaeae,
the small island of the Kllauea coast
fishing and managed to catch four
ulua, the largest of which weighed,

forty pounds. They also caught a

number of eels and smaller fish.
John Akana, by the way, caught

the largest haul of akule In local
history last week at Kalthiwal, the
haul being more than 40,000 fish.
There were do many fish caught

that it glutted the local market and
John was forced to let nearly half
get away. He also caught two

sharks in his net while hauling In

the akuleB.

HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK MEET JUNE 21

The Seniors won the annual track
meet at the Kauai high school last
Wednesduy afternoon with a total
of 63 points. The Sophomores were

second with 38 and, the freshmen,
third, with three.

DASHES
BO yards; time 6 Shlnichl NihsV

moto. Antone Camara, Kazu Gokan.
100 yard; time 10:3. Antone Ca-

mara, Shinklchl Nlshlmoto, Shlnchl

N'ishimoto.

DISTANCE
220 yards. Shlnichl Nlshlmoto,

Antone Camara, Kazu Gokan.
440 yards. Shlnkichl Nlshlmoto,

Ah Kong Kara, Jacob Maka.

880 yards. Antone Ropzo, Peter
Leong, Orme Cheatham.

880 Relay; Senior team. Ah Kong

Kam, Peter Leong, Shinkichi Nishl-moto- ,

Shinlchi Nlshlmoto.
FIELD EVENTS

Discus. Ernest Wedemeyer 90

feet. Edward Peiler 85 feet. Hale
Cheatham, 77 feet.

Baseball Throw. Edward Peiler,
297 feet. Jacob Maka, 288 feet. An-

tone Rapozo, 285 feet.
Javelin. Ernest Wedemeyer, 121

feet. Iwao Mlyake, 97 feet. Orme
Cheatham, 94 fett.

Standing Broad, Jump. Iwao Ml-

yake, 9:7. Sam Dias, 9:6. Edward
Peiler, 9:2.

High Jump. Ernest Wedemeyer,
5:2. Ah Kong Kam, 5:2. Antone Ca-

mara. Edward Peiler.
Running Broad Jump. Shinicl Nl-

shlmoto, Atone Camara, Ide.

NOTES OF MAKEE- -

MAKAWELI GAME

Ten doubles, evenly divided, fea-

tured the game. These can be ac-

counted for however, by the limita-
tions of the Makaweli playing feild
which allows pop flies to go for dou-

bles. Three by Makaweli and two
by the Makees would have been
nothing but easy outs on any oth-

er park.
Umpire Marcallino gave the spec-

tators a laugh in the second when
he announced an infield fly with
only first base occupied. He immed-
iately discovered his mistake how-

ever and adjnited it was one on
him. Tony deserves credit, as some
umpires won't admit any errors at
all.

Silva cracked one in the fourth
that sounded good to the ears. The
ball left the bat with express train
speed and went on a line to right
center, but Yoshida ran forward
and managed to grab it.

The fifth inning was disastrous
for Wramp. Five runs on six hits,
five of which came after two down,
nearly spilled the beuns for Maka-

weli. Ten batters faced Wramp in
this inning.

Morita had the distinction (?) of
monopolizing the outs of the Makees
In the fifth. First up, hei went out
to first unassisted, and last up

he filed to shortstop.
Nukushima, Mukaweli's catcher got

three blows in four times up. in-

cluding a double, which could easily
have been a triple, but running up

hill caused him to stumble and he
was caught between second and
third by King's relay.

Sunday's loss by the Makees Is
the first loss since June 26, 1921,
when Lihue blanked them two to
nothing in their first meeting last
year. Telr record Including the fives

this year, was 19 straight, up to
lust Sunday.

RAINBOW TROUT EGGS
SUCCESSFULLY PLANTED

Judge W. S. Wise reports that the
eggs of Rainbow trout recelvedi ou
Thursday's Mauna Kea, were suc-

cessfully planed in the Honolii
stream early yesterday. If they hatch
Successfully, two or three hundred
of tho young fish will be put in the
Wailuku river. Post Herald.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Touring Car

698.54
F. B.

KAUAI

Never Before

i

AValue Like This
Why should you buy any car
but a Ford? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and up-
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
desired. .

Nauitltunlt araijr
tCimttr-I-i

A timegraduation - --

that limply must be

marked with a picture.

Special school style

now on display

O.

W. J. Senda Studio
Lihue, Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak Film, Finishing, Framing.

JIb'."'lHiTiT'iJNlLTu- - .L

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware. Silverware, Sporting Hoods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Hoofing, Trunks,
Suit ("uses, Ktc., ltc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stupe Unes, Feed, Klc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Ktc., Ktc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Murine, Compensation, Automobile and .Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Cunudian-Austruliu- Royal Muil Steamship Lino

Upon application information will be cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines In which you may interested.
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JvENNKTII C. IIOlTKlt
TUESDAY : : :

OUR OWN UNITED STATES
Wc like to feel tliiit 1 lie United States

is now tlif rieliest nation in the world; that
we have arrived at a point where we a;-- not
obliged to take dictation fr any European
nation; that the Man 'f the United States
represents the strongest nation that has ex-

isted since the fall of the l.'onian Empire;
ami. furthermore, that our career has jusi
begun.

(inly a century and a half ago this na-

tion set up housekeeping as an individual
unit with a population of aboil li.Olill.niMl. In

fai l, the census of IT'.IO showel that the pop-

ulation of the United States was o,'.r".i,:M I.

We were then an infant natii.n; yet we grcw
and prospered, notwithstanding all Europe-

an predictions to the contrary, and today are
a nation of more than a hundred millions of

people, the majority of whhh are in easy
circumstances, and a few of whom possess
more wealth than some of the smaller nations
of Europe. The census of is'.m. alter a nation
al existence of one hundred years reveals the .

fact the United Slates had made some pro-

gress; for wc had grown to a nation of
which is a greater growth than some

European nations had made in a thousand
years; and now, at the clos.' of ;i century
and a half we have almost doubled our firs'
century program.

Our national resources are vast, although
they have been sipiandered in a careless and
ruthless manner; yet, conservative measure.-- ;

have been adopted that will the hand of
the despoiler and leave something; for future
generations.

Comparing our wealth w'nli that of some
of the leading nations of the world we will
take the figures given by a recent speaker
in Congress. The national wealth of the
United Slates is today .SI.iO.OlMl.nilO.OOil ;

Creat lirilainSlNd.ntiO.Olin.OOO ; Era nee
; Italy s::i),iiio.000.l00 ; .lapan

0110.(100.000. , '
European nations are borrowers. The

United Slates is a lender, and Europe is in-

debted to us in amounts that the nations
cannot pay at the present time, if they are
ever able 1o do so. They are all clamoring
for loans and some of them for the cancella-
tion of debts. They seem to think that we
are made of money; a in I the manner in which
we spend it gives them good reason for think-
ing so. Thrift is not one of our national as
sets. Wc have not accumulated wealth by
anv svstem of thrift or national ccouomv.
We have done it by ruthless sacrifice of our
national resources, by our energy, and the
characteristic American pep.

Europe has been asleep while we have
been on the job, day ami night, and today
we have the most of the world's gold, whil"
they have the ruins of a shattered aristocracy
begging us for loans and seeking our heir-
esses to bolster up tottering nobili-
ties and tilled spend thrifts.

The American nobleman is the laboring
man the wide-awak- business man, who is
not afraid to soil his hands lo earn an hon-
est dollar. We have no lilies and we do no;
waul them, nor do we need them. Every man
is the architect of his own destiny. Heredity
has nothing to do with opportunities in
America. The man who wears a pair of
overalls today is the wealthy man of tomorr-
ow-, ami the poor immigrant who lands upon
our coast has as good a chance as any of us
in I In scramble for wealth and social posi-
tion. The tilled gentry of Europe has uoih
ing in common willi our self made men. Ours
are genuine; theirs are ipiesl iouable, and
herein lies the secret of America's growth
and prosperity.

Tin: "uu:r. - intivnw
The motoring season is in full blast, and

so are the accidents. And all ocr ihe conn
try this question is being asked dnitv:
"Whose fault was it'.'" in this connection it
is interesting in mie ihal a wry small per
cent of accidents are really due lo ihe "green"
driwr. On il ther hand they can almost
always be laid al ihe dour of ihe man who has
had a car long enough to know how il should
be operated. Tin new driwr is far more care
fill than the experienced one, because he is
afraid of hurling both himself and his car.
So he looks a long way ahead, keeps well lo
his side of the road ami lakes his lime. The
"wise gny". who feels he knows more aboul
a motor ear than the men who bnihl ilu-m- .

invites chance to sit on the seal with him,
ami, if he gets thru uiischuthcd actually be-

lieves il was due to his skill. Our :uiice
to auto drivers when out motoring is lo
watch the wise" drivers, for there is no
stunt that they will not attempt. Iion't wor
vy so much about the "green" driver, lie
will be the last one hurl and the last one to
cause vou injury.
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II Mil) TIMES
Harking back to the past, you caunol re-

member the time when people didn't com-

plain of hard times. That is why, like men,
aces, hard times we must haw with us

in order that we may have something lo
complain of. Times are hard, they always
are someplace in the world. .Many people
man look back a few years to war times
when money was plentiful, wages were high,
and they say "Those were the good old days.''
lint in those good old days they were saying
that in spite of money being plentiful, the
cost of living licked up every cent they
could gel and they longed lor the day when
things would get back to normal again.

Do you know that while money is tight,
as the natural result of natural causes, times
would li i i be hard if people did not lake ad-

vantage of them as excises for not meeting
their obligations? Men who have money or
could have it. to pay what they owe the butch-
er, tin- - baker, the grocer and the banker use the
hard times excuse for not meeting their ob-

ligations ami go out and spend good cash
for things they do not need, instead of pass
ing the dollars along to reduce their indebted-
ness. People who have overdue miles at the
bank, and yet manage to find the money fTr
luxuries, are not helping mailers along in the
way of freer finances.

The limes are not worrying the man who
keeps at work and pays his debts, who keeps
his money in circulation and saves as much
as he convenient ly can out of every week's
labors. Those are the men who keep the
community from falling into the dumps, the
men who make it possible for business to
keep right on gelling belter, the men who

refuse to sit down and grumble and shoulder
their shortcomings onto oilier shoulders by

(oiistanlly prating about hard limes.

V7.T N. I V"
"They say," is the inl rod net inn to an

awful lot of harm. We often hear the "they
say" stories on the streets or in the stores
ami always, if we will pause and think a mo-

ment, the one telling the "they say" stories
never tells il about a member of their own
family. Telling I h is kind of story is an idle
pus) hue- with some people. They may nol
mean any harm, ami yet "they say" has done
more to blacken character and sadden hearts
than any other one thing. The victim has
no opporl unity to combat a "they say" story,
even if il should, as it seldom does, come to
his ears. The story stalls on no more an-- I

horily than "they say," and with each tell
ing it grows and magnifies. I'relty soon it

is common talk, and each lime it is repeated
you will hear that damnable "they say"
quoted as authority. There appears lo be no
way to break up this terrible thing. We
wish we knew a way. ISut the columns of this
paper are open to you and if you have a sug-

gestion for stopping the 'Mhey say" stories,
write il out anil semi it in.

One objection some fellows seem to have
to walking is that there are loo many things
to do.

Some of these days grandfathers can
enierlain the children by telling them that
once upon a time they saw a runaway horse.

If all people were as bad as some people
think thev are, there would be an awful
shortage of angels in heaven.

Are You One of These?

resident", of K;iimi 1 j i v
MANY

I hut. Ihioiu'h tin' slocks
and
'I

bund ileiiarliiu TrciU
usl ('niii.i!iy hey cm ileal

securities willi much
thiiiirh hey lived llero- -

lulu

So

nl of l lie
l in

as
se as I ill

a ml attended In their transac
tions in n rson. This '.s heciuse .l

the policy nl (his olTiie lo k'v
prompt replies to all tellers. The
more u rc.cn I business may he trans-
acted by wireless bill fur all ordinary
purposes I In- mails are satisfactory.

l( (hat wi may
to serve

Made for

Hawaii

"LEHUA"
Typewriting

Carbon
Non smut I ing. Clear-cu- t im-p- r

ssiifns. Makes up to 20
copies in one operation.

Write for Free Sample.

Hawaiian

News & Thrum's, Ltd.

I'.ishop St.. Honolulu

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarters for

TRAVELING MEN and
TOURISTS

Rates per Week: $17.50, $25,

$30, and $35

Rates per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

I Koloa
; Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions

General Plantation
Supplies

Sparko-Ga- p
FOR ALL AUTOMOTIVE EN-

GINES, including TRUCKS and
TRACTORS

WHAT KI'AllKOtlAP YVIU.
DO KOU VOl'll KNUIXE:
Increase power up to 37c
Make operation more flexible.
Increase hill climbing ability.
Save up to 35', in gas.
Eliminate vibration.
Prevent carbon trouble.
Stop
Almost obviate valve grinding.
Reduce wear on coil and other

parts of ignition system.
FITS ALL SPARK PLUGS

Price Each
ONE REQUIRED FOR

EACH CYLINDER

For Sale by

J. H. CATION
Makaweli, Kauai

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821 823 Alakea Street

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

The Bank of Hawaii Ltd.

LIHUE BRANCH

li.WKixa no una
9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.
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Present Indications
Point to a steady, progressive, business year. The man who in-

vests his money at this time has more assurances than ever be-

fore that if his stocks and bonds are properly selected his returns

wilt be perpetual and satisfying.
One of the greatest factors be considered In the selection

of Investments is the financial at d business policies of compan-

ies Involved. It is In this consideration that our stock and bind

department is able to perform valuable services for you. Facts end

reports relative to prominent securities are available at our offices

to anyone interested in investmen's.
We shall be glid to help you by supplying you with the Infor-

mation which will enable you to make an intelligent Investment.

WATERHOU5E
TRUST CO., LTD.

HONOLULU
I "

Don't be Discouraged
r.ecause vou have nol heen

sihlc to save in the pas!, hut

make up your niiml today to save

some definite pari of all
income earneil.

The saving haliil has hroughl

imh- leme lo others, ami

if will (1) as much for you.

Acquire the saving hahit ami
slick lo il.

Our savings depart nteut will
help yon.

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO., LTD.

Wdiinva, Kauai.

ramasetBiwaEnaaranBsu

JUNE RUG SALE
This is our annual Jviig Sale. No hetter values ever

offered during the year than at Ill's sale.
LFNOX S by 10 rug of Crex type, in green and blue at

$7.50. Formerly 10. Other sizes in proportion.
FAFCOFIN al I'd Per Cent Discount.
A fix'.l bathroom will cost 4.80, freight included.'
An Nx 10 Kitchen will cost $7.20, freight included.
LIXOLFF.MS AT 10 FFl! CFXT DISCOUNT from

prices which range from f'J.L.'."! lo si.".").
COXCOLFCM COLD SFAL l!!';s al liO Villi CENT

LKSS. ..

On all quoted prices YF prepay freight.

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.
Lumber and Fuilding Materials.

Hawaiian Kona is the Best
We don't need to tell you

that. Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of asking your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the rsd
label in one pound pack-

ages or five pound cans.

WHOLESALE

Honolulu.

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

DISTRIBUTORS

To Refine the Bathroom
A I'l :.M I1KOK F. I.nili in li.uli inli in your home

is jusi :is lit lull :hi indie. il inn ol' your lasle as
the pictures on your W illis. Fid- people liu ;nv
not salaried willi ordinary things such as ihe old
nu.-ighi- ly hath tubs willi feel, ihe Pembroke is
rec mended. I'laceil. ; s il U. flush willi (he
floor and walls, il beautifies lliebatli room and
al the same lime really -- implilies lliolouuh cli'MII- -

ing of the loom.

Honolulu Iron Works
Company

Wholesale I list l ibai ol'S
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Ordinance No. 16

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO,
LIMITING AND REGULATING THE
USE OF THE HIGHWAYS OF THE
COUNTY OF KAUAI BY PERSONS,
ANIMALS AND VEHICLES; GOV-
ERNING AND REGULATING TRAV-
EL AND TRAFFIC UPON SUCH
HIGHWAYS; PROVIDING PENAL-
TIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDIN-
ANCE; AND REPEALING ORDIN-
ANCES NUMBERED 5 AND 6 OF
THE COUNTY OF KAUAI.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUN-
TY OF KAUAI:

SECTION 1. WORDS AND
PHRASES DEFINED. The word3
mul phrases used in this Ordinance
shall for the purpose of this Ordin-
ance, unless contrary to or incon-

sistent with the context, be con-

strued R9 follows:
"AUTOMOBILE" shall include all

motor vehicles except motorcycles;
"CLOSELY BUILT UP SECTION"

shall mean any section of this coun-
ty contiguous to a public highway
wl-er- e for not loss than a quarter
of a mile the dwelling houses andor
structures devoted to business on
such highway average less than ore
hundred feet apart.

"CURB" shall apply to the lateral
boundaries of the highway.

"GARAGE" Bhall mean every place
of business where motor vehicles
are received for housing, storage
or repair for compensation;

"HIGHWAY" shall include any
public highway, county roud, public
etreet, avenue, lane, alley, park,
driveway, square or place designed,
intended or used by or for the gen-

eral public for passage of vehicles
in the Comity of Kauai;

"INTERSECTING HIGHWAY" shall
mean any highway which joins an-

other at an angle, whether or not it
crosses the other;

"MOTORCYCLE" shall include all
motor vehicles designed to travel on
rot more than, three wheels in con-

tact with the ground, when operated
without a trailer, and weighing not
over seven hundred (700) pounds;

"MOTOR VEHICLE" shall include
all vehicles propelled otherwise than
by muscular power, except trailers
and such vehicles as run upon sta-

tionery rails or tracks;
"OPERATOR" shall mean any per-

son who operates a motor vehicle
and any person who operates, rides,
drives, or propels any vehicle other
than a motor vehicle;

"PARKING" or "PARK" shall re-

fer to vehicles drawn up alongside
of one another not parallel to the
curb;

"PERSON" shall include any cor-

poration, firm, company, or other
aggregation, of individuals;

"SHERIFF" as used in this ordin-
ance shall mean the Sheriff of the
County of Kauai or his deputy or
deputies;

"VEHICLE" shall include any con-
veyance, except a baby buggy, and It
shall include conveyances drawn or
propelled by pedestrians, as well as
by ona or more horses, or other ani-

mals, er beasts of burden.
SECTION 2. MPTOR VEHICLES
WARNING SIGNAL DEVICE. It

shall be unlawful for any person to
drive, operate or propel any motor
vehicle on any highway without such
motor vehicle bo equipped with and
have at all times in good working or-

der a gong, bell, horn, or other device
intended for and capable of produc-
ing sound, or sounds, which, under
ordinary conditions on the highway,
can be clearly and distinctly heard
at any distance up to and including
five hundred (f00) feet from such
vehicle and which will serve to give
warning of the approach of same.

SECTION 3. MOTOR VEHICLES
BRAKES REQUIRED. It shall be

unlawful for any person to drive or
operate any motor vehicle on any
highway without such, vehicle be
equipped and provided with a brake,
or brakes, of sufficient strength and
power and at all times in such
proper working condition as to en
able the operator or driver of such
vehicle to bring the same, when
traveling at a rate of speed of ten
(10) miles an hour, over a dry, lev
el paved road, to a full stop with-

in ten (10) feet from the point of
application of the brake, or brakes.

SECTION 4. MOTOR VEHICLES
STEERING APPARATUS. It shall

be unlawful for any person to drive
or operate any motor vehicle on
any highway without such vehicle
be equipped and provided with a
steering device, in good working or-

der, which will enable the operator
of such vehicle to readily turn or
guide the same from right to left
or left to right at will or to hold
the same upon a straight course
along the highway without uninten-
tional deflection from such straight
course.

SECTION 5. MOTOR VEHICLES
EXHAUST PIPES PERMITTING

ESCAPE 'OF NOXIOUS SMOKE,
GAS. ETC., PROHIBITED. It shall
be unlawful for any person to drive
or operate upon any highway of this
county any motor vehicle the ex-

haust pipe, or pipes.ot which, used for

carrying exhaust gases from such ve-

hicle la or are not so constructed
and arranged, or which has or have
not attached thereto some device
so constructed and arranged, as to
prevent the discharge therefrom of
any noxious smoke, gas, steam,
noxious and offensive odors or any
ember, oil or residue from the fuel
used in the operation of such vehi-

cle.
SECTION 6. HEAVY MOTOR VE-

HICLES; REFLEX MIRRORS RE-
QUIRED ON. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drive or operate upon the
highway any motor vehicle exceed-
ing five thousand (5000) pounds in
weight without the same be equip-
ped with and have attached thereto
a reflex mirror, so arranged, placed
and altuchcd that the driver or op-

erator of such vehicle shall, while
operating or driving such vehicle
and without leaving his seat, be able
to look into same, and during daylight,
sea therein the reflection of vehi
cles approaching from the rear or,
(Hiring darkness, see reflected there
in the light, or lights, of vehicles
approaching from the rear.

SECTION 7. INSPECTION AND
TEST OF EQUIPMENT. All such
equipment and devices hereinbefore
mentioned shall at all times be main
tained in good working oriipr when
the motor vehicle to which same are
attached, or of which same are a
part, are being used andor op-

erated upon any highway and shall
be subject to Inspection and test at
uny such time by the sheriff or any
of his deputies or any police officer
authorized by the sheriff, in writ
ing, so to do.

SECTION 8. WIDTH OF VEHI
CLES RESTRICTED. No motor or
other power vehicle of a greater
width than eighty-fou- r (84) inches,
Including the load, shall be' operated
upon any public highway, excepting,
however, traction engines, which
may have a width of one hundred
and twenty (120) inches.

SECTION 9. WEIGHT OF VEHI
CLES RESTRICTED. No motor ve
hicle or other vehicle which, to
gether with any load thereon, has
a total weight of, or over, twenty
thousand (20,000) pounds shall be
operated or moved upon any public
highway without first obtaining the
permission of thc County Roard Su-

pervisor, who is hereby authorized
to grant suoh permission upon a satisr
factory showing to him that use of
the highway by such vehicle will
not prove destructive to such pub-
lic highway and he may limit tho
time during which such vehicle, may
be operated upon any public high-
way, and, may limit such user
to any public highway, or high-
ways, or portion or portions of same-- .

SECTION 10. PERMISSION TO
OPERATE CERTAIN HEAVY VEHI-
CLES. The County Road Supervisor
may grant permission, for the mov-
ing of heavy vehicles and objects
mentioned in Section 9 ovct any
public highway, upon proper appli
cation In writing being made there-
for, and the said County Road Su-

pervisor may require a sufficient
bond to protect the County from
any .loss or damage by reason of
such operation and moving.

SECTION 11. HEAVY VEHICLES
LIMIT OF WEIGHT AND WEAR

PRESCRIBED. No vehicle equipped
wholly or partly with solid tires
shall be operated on any highway
when the weight of such velicle
with its load exceeds six hundred
and fifty (650) pounds upon any
inch in width, of the tire used
thereon; and no vehicle equipped
wholly or partly with metal tires
or vehicle resting on any metal rol-
ler, wheel or other object or por-
tion thereof in contact with tho
highway, shall be operated upon any
highway when the weight of such
vehicle with its load exceeds five
hundred (500) pounds upon any
inch in width of the tire used there-
on or other portion thereof coming
in contact with the highway; provid-
ed, however, that traction engines
or tractors, the propulsive power
of which is exerted not through
wheels resting on the ground, but
by means of a flexible band or chain
known as a movable track, shall
not be subject to the foregoing limi-

tations upon permissable weight per
inch of width of tire.

Thot measurement of the solid tires
of any vehicle shall, for all the pur-
poses of this ordinance be niad-- at
the channel base thereof, that is, be-

tween the flanges upon the wheel
whereby such tires are held in
place. The total width of all the
tires on any one wheel shall be
dimmed the width of one tire.

No solid tires shall be used on
any vehicle unless each of such
tires, if five (5) inches or less in
width, is not less1 than three-quarter- s

(34) of an inch thick, and if
more than five (5) Inch.B wide is
not less than one (1) inch thick
above the edge of the flange of the
periphery.

SECTION 12. IMPROPER USE OF
ROADS BY HEAVY VEHICLES
PROHIBITED. It shall be unlawful
to operate, drive, haul or use in any
public highway, any vehicle of such
weight or construction or in such
manner that the edges of the tires
of such vehicle ahall cut Into ttxe

t
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road-be- and cause ruts therein.
SECTION 13. DRAGGING LOADS

UPON HIGHWAY SURFACE PRO-

HIBITED. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drag any material or
thing upon the surface of tho high-

way which cuts or scratches tho
highway surface and It sln.ll like-

wise be unlawful for any person
driving, operating, propelling or in
charge, of any vehicle upon any
highway to permit any portion ot
any load upon said vehicle to rest
upon or drag upon or touch the
highway surface.

SECTION 14. TAIL LIGHTS ON
VEHICLES. From thirty minutes af-

ter sunset to thirty minutes before
sunrise at any time while a motor
vehicle is on any highway, there
shall be displayed at the rear a tail
light which Bhall display a red light
visible not less than two hundred
(200) feet from tho rear thereof and
so constructed and placed that the
registration number plate carried on
the rear thereof shall be illuminated
by a white light in such a manner
that the registration number thereon
can be plainly distinguished at a
distance rot less than fifty (50) feet
toward the rear.

SECTION 15. HEADLIGHTS
AUTOMOBILES. From thirty min-

utes after sunset until thirty min-

utes before sunrisci uny and every
automobile moving upon any high
way at any time shall, in addition
to the tail light required by Sec.
tion, 14 of this ordinance, have ami
display at the front of such, auto-
mobile at least two (2) lighted
lamps, or headlights of equal candle
power, brilliancy and intensity, so
that there shall be one on each side,
so constructed, arranged and ad-

justed that, whether suclu automo-
bile is loaded or not, and under nil
conditions of load, any pair of such
lamps, or headlights, under the con-

ditions of use, shall produce and
give forth a light sufficient to reveal
any person, vehicle or other sub-

stantial object on the highway
straight ahead of such automobile
for a distance of two hundred (200)
feet or more. Each and every such
front lamp, or headlight, equipped
with a reflector, shall be so design-
ed, or arranged, th:it the driver or
operator of the automobile may
readily manipulate and at will ad-

just the same so, or each and every
such lamp, or headlight, shall be so
designed, or arranged, and perma-
nently adjusted, that the directly
reflected and undiffused beam of
light from such lamp, when measur-
ed seventy-fiv- e (75) feet or more
ahead of such lamp, when the auto-
mobile is on a level surface, shall
not risd above forty-tw- o (42) inches
from the level of the surface of
the highwty, or other plane, on
which the automobile rests or
stands, under all conditions of load;
provided, that, when any such front
lamp, or headlight, shall be so de
signed or arranged that the driver
or operator of the automobile may
readily manipulate and at will ad-

just the same as aforesaid, it shall
be incumbent upon such driver or
operator to so adjust and depress,
or to have so adjusted and depressed,
the lights of such automobile, as
above specified, when approachirg,
or when approached by, any vehi-

cle, headed or faced in an oppo-

site direction and when at and with-

in a distance of two hundred (200)
feet of the same and to keep such
lights so adjusted and depressed
until such other vehicle is or has
passed.

Provided, further, that no driver
or operator of any automobile while
operating the same upon, or while
the same is upon, the public high-

way within this county shall use
any acetylene, electric or other head-
light, or front lamp, which does
not conform to the requirements of
the preceding paragraph of this
section, unless the light from such headr
light or lamp Is properly dimmed,
shaded, or diffused, by means of some
Ions or other device so as not to
blind or dazzle other users of the
highway, or make it difficult or un-

safe for them to ride, drive or walk
thereon.; and no such lens or other
duvice aforesaid shall be used unless
tlie same has been tested or examin-
ed by the sheriff, or the examiner
of chauffeurs, and approved, as
hereinafter in Section 1 provided.

SECTION 16. HEADLIGHTS MO-

TORCYCLES. During the time here
inbefore, in Sections 14 and 15 speci
fied, evcry motorcycle while moving
on a highway shall carry at the
front thereof at least one lighted
front lamp or headlight which shall
conform to the requirements of Sec
tion 16 of this ordinance as to an
tomobile headlights; provided, how- -

over, that any motorcycle with a
side car, or similar contrivance at
tached, shall, in- - addition to the
foregoing required light, carry on
such sidecar or similar contrivance
a lighted lamp visible from a point
at least two hundred (2U0) feet
ahead of said motorcycle.

SECTION 17. BICYCLE LIGHTS.
At the time specified in Sections 14

and 15 every bicycle while on a
highway shall carry a lighted lamp
visible at all times at least twe
hundred (200) feet in the direction
towards which such bicycle is fac

ed or headed and shall also carrv
at the rear a reflex mirror or u
lighted lamp exhibiting a red lisO.t
plainly visible for u distance of at
least two hundred (2U0) feet to-

ward the rear.
SECTION IS. LIGHTS FOR OTH-

ER VEHICLES. All vehicles
other than those specified In Sec-
tions 15, 16 and 17. shall, during
the time mentioned in said snctio-n- ,

when upon the highway, carry a
lighted lamp or light on the extreme
width of each side, so placd and
arranged that a light from said
lamps shall be visible towards the
front, rear and aides for at least
two hundred (200) feet and so that
a red light shall be visible from the
rear.

SECTION 1ft. SPOT LIGHTS. No
spot lights shall be so used as to nhiae
in the eyes of the drivers or oper
ators of approaching and passim:
vehicles, and when used every spot
light must be turned off not less
than two hundred (2in) fei t from
a vehicle approaching from tho
front, or being approached.

SECTION 20. LIGHTS AND FLAGS
ON PROTRUDING LOADS. When-
ever any vehicle upon any highway
shall be loaded with any material
in such a manner that any port ion
of such load protrudes' and extendi!
toward the rear four (4) feet or more
beyond the rear of the bed or body
cf such vehicle, there shall 1m dis-- !

played at the extreme ead of such
load at the time and under the con-

ditions specified in Section 11. i:'i

addition to tho ordinary rear or tail
light specified and required by said
Section 14, a red light plainly visi
ble under ordinary atmospheric con- -

ditions at hast two hundred (20--

feet from the rear; provided, furth
er, that at other times while such
vehicle is upon the highway a red
flag or cloth not less than sixteen
(16) inches square shall bc display
ed at the extreme rear of said load,

SECTION 21. TESTING AND AP-
PROVAL OF LENSES AND SHAD-
ING OR DIMMING DEVICES. '1 he
sheriff of the County of Kauai, or
the Examiner of Chauffeurs for
County, and if the latter then under
the. supervision of the former, shall
from time to time, upon the appli
cation of any person, test rnv lei'is.
lenses, deflectors, light diffusing.
shading, or dimming device, or de
vices, submitted to them, or either
of tlitTii, and If same shall be found
by them, or either of them, by such
test, which may be examination and
observation under ordinary condi-
tions of use on the highway, during
the time mentioned in Sections 14
and 15, to properly shade or diffuse
the light from the lamp, or lamps,
with which or on which used, so as
not to blind or dazzle other users
of the highway or make it difficult
or unsafe for them to ride, drive or
walk thereon, said sheriff shall, in
writing, certify his approval of such
device and shall file- the original of

such certificate of approval with
the County Clerk ar.d shall give to
the person submitting such device
for approval a duplicate of such
certifit:ate of approval. The sheriff
shull also from time to time pub-

lish a list of sMch devices us have
been tested and approved by him.
The cost of testing any device shall
be borne by the person submitting
the same; provided, however, that
this cost shall not ( xceed the sum
of Fifty Dollars ($5(UI0) and that
when such test consists only of ex-

amination and observation under
ordainary conditions of use on the
highway tlrere shall be no charge th.. ro-
tor but such test shall be mai'r at a
time, or times, fixed by the sheriff.

SECTION 22. RULE OF THE
ROAD DRIVING ALONG 1 Rail-
ways. Every person riding, driving,
operating, propelling or in charge
of any vehicle, upon meeting uny
other vehicle faced or headed in an
opposite direction at any place upon
any highway, slxill turn to the
right, and, on all occasions when it
is practicable so to do, shall travel
upon the right side of such high-
way, near the right hand curb or
lateral boundary thereof, excepting
when the right hand side of such
highway is obstructed by teams,
building or any material, or when
a portion of such highway is clos-

ed for repairs; in the cases excepted
th. travel shall be as far away
from tho left hand curb as prac-

ticable so as to allow other vehi-

cles to freely pass; provided, that
when any such person, as aforesaid,
shall have occasion to drive or ride
on the left hand side of the high-
way to reachs adjoining premises,
or for some other lawful purpose he
shall not cross the center line of th"
highway more than one hundred
(100) feet from the objective point
on the leTt side; provided, further,
that when the highway is for any
reason not in suitable condition for
use in its full width, or is tempor-
arily obstructed, such person may
use the traveled or beaten part of
the highway regardless of which
side of the center of the highway
such traveled or beaten part mav
be, and In such cases p. rsons us-

ing vehicles shall, when meeting,
turn seasonably to th right of the
center of the traveled or beaten
part of the highway, so that

tl.eir respective vehicles may past.
each oilier without iiiterierelice,
and in passing a vehicle going In

the same direction shall drive or
ride to the left part of the high-
way.

of

SECTION 2S. RULE Or"1 THii
ROAD 1 RAVELING IN WAKE OK

VEHICLE. E.i-r- person dririnj, op
eralii.g. propelling or in charge of
any vehicle is hereby prohiijite.i
from traveling so closely in th
wane of any Vehide in such man
ner as to imni.nently imperil life
or limb of any poison, or to travel
. closeiy and ,.t such a ep-e- .i.
fl.-- wai-t- : of a: y vehicl as to be
unable to sti p or iuin out in ease
tile, pieced. ng vehicle conies tn a
sudden slop. And any person, a., af-

oresaid,
of

is prohibited from ;. ;i:g
a preceding veliii l. which is inovi:g
in the same direction at any I .,nwa
iluei section, or upon any .;,. e in
any highway, win-r- li- h..s : .j: an oo

unobstructed view along tile High-

way ahead t.f ilie preceding veliich
of at least t wo hundred (2iWi feel.

Sl.CiION 2i. Ill l.il OF '1IH-- ,

KOAjj-PASSI- NG VEHICLES. AND
ANIMALS BKING RliiDEN. Kverj
person, drivin,.,, opera ting, piopcll.Ki,
or in charge of any vehicle, or ani-
mal iiein riiiiien, upon any l.'.gli-way- ,

in overtaking any oilier v. bice, ib

or animal being ridden, which
in tiie Mime direction.

shaM pass" to the hit of aeh vein--

cle or nnlitu.l and the pen-o- in
cluing. ' of vehicle or anii.iai
being so overtaken, shall, upon a
signal given by the (.vet ta.it. g per-
son, whit li in tile case of motor ve-

hicles shall be by the sjiiudiug of if

the' warning signal with which equip
ped, as required by Sect.on 2, give

ofway us soon as pracikabie and with
cuiiv. luent. speed u the
riht to allow such passing vehicle
or animal to pass with safety. li
necessary, on account of highway
conditions, tl.e overtaken person
shall stop for a sufficient ieiiK.li oi be
time to aliow the said overtaking
vehicle or aiiiti.al to pass.

In no case shall the passing v
hiclu approach nearer than two (2;
feet from the Vot.icle or ainmil
passed, or being passed, unless the

Ist.lne shall have slonn. d on account
01 llielnva-- conditions as. a fori said.

SEC 'HON 25. RULE OK Tilr- -

ROAD I'LACE ON HIGHWAY FOR '
.

SLOW AiOVING VEHICLES. Every in
be

1 rso.i ruling, ur.vi:- operating.
propelling or in charge of any vehi-
cle

or
moving s.owiy upon any high-

way sl.aii keep such vehide as
c:cse Uij practicable to the right lat-
eral boundary of the highway, or
the curb on the right, allowing moi
swiftly moving- overtaking, vehicles
flee passage oil the left. .i

SECTION lei. RILE OK ROAD a
ON TURNING CORNERS TO
RIGHT. Every person riding, driv-
ing, operating, propelling or in
charge of any vehicle upon any high-
way shall, in turning to the right
iiuo uiioth r highway, turn th.! cor
Her as near the right hand curb as
practicable. to

SECTION 27. itl LK OK THE ROAD
UN 1 I'RNING CORNKRS TO orEvery person rid.n.g. dilying, op r
at.ng, irop.-lii::- (,r m charge of any
vehide upon .my highway sliail. in
turning to t.ie left int., imoiher h'gh anway, pass to the right of and be-
yond I he center of tli - highway

SECTION i;s. ill I.!-- : OK THE
liOAD OX t Ku.SSINL. FRtJAI 0'K
SIHK ftK THE HIGHWAY TO THE
OTHER. ICeery person riding, driv-
ing, or

operating, propelling or in charge
of ar.y vehicle crossing Iroi.i om
side of the highway to the other side
ih. r ol shall make such crossim; liy
turning to the i i the opposite
side of the l.i'Oiway so as to head
'" 'be same d reetjon a.s the Ir.itlic
on that side of the highway, e.copt
when having occasion to travel o:i
th" lelt I. and side of the road for
any purpose moi tinned in Section
and then he will proceed in accord-
ance with the provisions of said Sec-
tion

SECTION RIT.E OK THE
ROAD -- J.iv, :i T OK W AY AT CROSS-IN-

(Jit INTERSECTIONS. Any per-
son driving, operating, propelling or
in charge of any vehicle, or riding
a-- : animal, approaching or crossing
a comity road or highway intersec-
tion shall give the right of way to
any other vehicle, or animal being
ridden, approaching from his right on
the intersecting county ro;:. or high
way, and sh;.ll teive till. rf' '
a. sucti crossing or intersect ion of
any vehl.de approaching from his left
on such intersecting county road or
highway; provided, that everv ih r- -

son, as at'oi-- ' said, approaching or en -

tering upon any coui.ty road or pub -

lie highway, from any private way or
privately owned, p.ace, road, or drive- -

wa v

right of way to such persons, as
aforesaid, upon such county road or
public highway, and shall, before en-

tering Upotl such colllllv ron.l rtr i.nb.
lie highway, pause ami give a warn- -

nig signal, wb ch in the ,,r
motor cars shall be tl.e sounding of
the born, or other device with which
equipped in conformity with Section
2 of Uiis orUinuu.ee.

SECTION 30. RULE OF THE
IUAD FOR VEHICLE TURNING OUT
ui CHANGING COURSE. The per- -

son dj'lvint'. onerat'iiE or in hare
any vehicle; in or upon any high-

way, before turning, stopping, or
ehangi:; the course of such vehicle,
and when starting tho same, shall 3"i
:'irst that there is sufficient space
for such movement to be made

and if the movement or opi
of other vehicles may appar-

ently be affected by such turning,
stopping or changing of course, shall
give plainly visible signal to the p-

operating or in (barge of such
vehicles, of his intention so to turn,
stop or change his course; such sig-a- l

shell l.e given either by the use
his h.md arm, wli'cli. used,

must be visible from the r or by
the use of an improved niei hanieal or
electrical device. Any such device
shall upon application to the slit riff

tested and. If approved, be cert1-lie- d

by him as adequate to give the
herein required.

W'li.'ii ihe .signal requ'red by this
section U given by II. t use of the

and arm. the intention to turn
the vehide to the riglu or le't shall
be indicated by extending the hand ami
full arm horizontally from and beyond
the ..!!,.. (if th.. vliicle toward which

turn is in mad", o.- - i,y
lending the hand and full arm as
lear vertical as from

and beyond the side of the vehicle
opposite that toward which the
turn to le given is to indicate the
nal to be g. n is to indicate the inten-

tion to stop the vehic 1" or to abruptly or
suddenly chei-- its sp. vd. such sig::;il

given with the hand ant. arm,
shall be gi ven by extending the ba"i!
and full arm out beyond either side

the v. hide and extended down-
ward.

When giving a signal to a traffic
off:cr, or policeman acting as such,
hut the person desires to go

straight ahead ti.c full arm shall
used. cMending it as nearly as prac-

ticable straight ahead; in signalling to
turn so as to travel !n an opposite direc-lio- n

the full arm signal as herein-
before specified for turning shall
be used and in addition thereio
the hand shall indicate a circle.

In pulling out from the' curb the
Intention to turn shall be indicated

' t!' fU" arm t,iKnal as hurein- -

01-- sl,oc,Uou for turning, av.d

thereto a warning shall
sounded by the use of a horn
other device.

SECTION 31. RULE OF ROAD
WHEN MOTOR PEI11CLK.S AP-
PROACH CERTAIN ANIMALS BE-

ING led, ridden or driven.
Every operator or driver of a motor
vehicle which shall be approaching

person leading, riding or driving
horse, horses, or any draft ani-

mal, shall, upon signal of such per-
son, which shall be the raising of
tl.e hard and arm and exteudiue;
same vertically or horizontally, im-

mediately stop such motor vehicle
and permit and allow such horse,
horses, or other animal, or animals,

pass before such motor vehicle
again proceeds. It shall be unlaw-
ful tor any person leading, riding,

driving uny such animal as afore-
said to give tLe signal aforesaid un-

less such animal, or animals, is or
are obviously nervous or afraid ot

approaching motor vehicle.
SECTION 32. USE OF WARNING

SIGNAL DEVICE. Upon approaching,
from any direction but the front, with
the intention of passing, any vehi-
cle, a person walking on the high-
way, or a person, riding, driving

leading, any animal, or animals,
the opt rat or or driver of u motor
vehicle shall pive notice of its ap-
proach by sounding the warning
signal device with which same is,
by Section. 2 of this ordinance, re-

quired to be equipped. Such warning
signal shall also be sounded when-
ever a motor vehicle approaches a
curve or other place, in the highway
where the driver or operator of such
motor vehide does not have a clear
and unobstructed view ahead ulon;?
the highway for a disfaiue of at
least onei hundred (100) feet; also,
when approaching highway inter-
sections.

SECTIOV 33. REGULATING
VEHICLES STANDING ON CRADE
(JR OTHERWISE. No person
driving, operating, propelling or
in (barge of any motor vehicle or
.chide drawn by animals, shall
leave such ve7:icle standing on
grades exci eding five per cent, with
only the brako set, except when the
rront or rear wheels of such ve
hicle have been turned in toward
the cu.'b in such a manner as to
prevent kiii I vehi,-- rr,,n. .,..,;,
i. .. ... . .. .

,.,, eas .j ii ,,, .km,.,, i,,, tlr, i

,B have 1)rah(8 K(,t am, J
a;, uu(oniobiloa rc(iuirlllg cranUing
....... ,hn..... ..,,:,,... , ...IT u. anc ui
brakes, shall remain set until the
engii e is started.

SECTION 34. NUISANCES. It
shall be unlawful for any person
,!,lvi,1K' grating, propelling or in
,!--- ,r ,t ow.t.vi, v,..KI..l" "m"1!
highway to allow such vehicle 10

stand with engiii'. running without
an operator, or to allow such o--

(Continued on Page Six)
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(Continued from Page Five)
hlclo to bo repaired in any highway
except in case of emergency.

ISo person riding a bicycle shall
hang upon any vehicle.

o vehiiH or pedestrian shall,
without tho permission of a police
oificcr. pass tnnmgh any procession.

S5M."llON' 3i. HUlWNU Oil KIO-liN-

UY CiiUI'AIN PKKriONS PHO
HIBITKI). No person under the age
of fifteen (15) years shall drive,
propel or be in charge of any nutoi
veh(cle upon any highway.

No intoxicated person shall drive,
operate, propel or he' in charge ot
any vehicle upon any highway.

i'root th:it a person accused oi
violating this ordinance partook ol
intoxicating liquor within one hour
of the time ol the alleged offense
shall constitute a prima facie prool
of intoxication, and tile defendant
siiail be presumed to have been in-

toxicated u ii iil such prima facie
proof shall hive beiii rebutted by
evklence of the defense.

It shall be unlawful for any per-

son in control ot any animal dnv u.
vehicl or riding any animal, iu
proceed upon any highway without'
having or keeping conscious control
of such animal or animals or at
temping to keep such control.

No person of tender years obvi
ously urfit for Ihe control of any
animal or animals shall dine or
be permitted by any person in con
tiol of such person if tender years
or in control of saeh animal or alii-mal-

to drive such animal or ani-

mals upon, any highway.
SUCTION SO. POLKUi AND TilAf-FI-

OrVlCEUS POWliliS OP. Traf-
fic officers, including police officers
acting as such at steamer landings,
highway intersections, railroad de
pots, theateis, places of general pub-

lic resort, and also along routes ol
processions, ihall have full control
of the movement or placing and or
parking of all vehicles, stroet cars
and pedestrians. Traffic officers
shail signal by wave of the arm,
cane or other instrument that can
be se'n at least fifty (,"0) feet in
every direction, and by such signal
shall indicate the direction in which
vehicles shall move or when vehi-
cles shall stop, or where and how
standing vehicles shall be placed.

Whenever there is a traffic offi-
cer in charge of any such place,
the driver of a vehicle shall indi-
cate the direction in which he wish-
es to travel at least fifty (50) feet
from the traffic officer and in the
manner provided in Section 30 here-
of, und, shall not proceed until or-

dered so to do by the traffic offi-
cer by signal

SECTION 37. BICYCLES, MOTOR-

CYCLES, ETC', CARRYING CHIL.
DREN OR PACKAGES, ETC., ON
HANDLE BARS OR OTHER P.aRTS,
PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED.
It shall be unlawful for any person
operating any bicycle, motorcycle or
other similar vehicle upon any high-
way to carry upon the handle bars
in front of the operator thereof any
child, person or any article or
package, or to carry on any por-

tion of said vehicle anything which
by Its weight, size or shape renders
the operation of such vehicle a men-
ace to the safety of the operator or
to the safety or convenience of pe-

destrians or other vehicles upon
such highway.

SECTION 3o. PEDESTRIANS-NUISAN- CE

PROHIBITED. No per-
son shall ride or jump upon any
vehicle without the consent of the
driver or person in control thereof.

It shall be unlawful for a pedes-
trian, when crossing a highway or
walk',1 g along a highway, to inter-
fere wantonly or maliciously with
tho passage of any vehicle, or ani-

mal being ridden.
SECTION 3U. RATES OK SPEED

No vehicle' shall be operated on any
highway at a greater speed than:

Fifteen (la) miles per hour at
any place on the highway where the
driver or operator of such vehicle
has not an unobstructed view along
tl. highway directly ahead of him
for a distance of one hundred (10U)

feet or more; and in or when pass
ing tlirougli any village, town or
other closely built up section of the
county, or where the highway Is
marked off by official signs indleat
iilf dangerous curves or localities;
provided that tbe County Road Su-

pervisor hliall have placed conspicu-
ously on or beside the highway at
both ends of such village, town or
other closely built up section, or
at the dangerous curves or locali-
ty s. signs of sufficient size to be
easily readable by a prrson using
the highway, bearin ; the words,
"Speed limit 15 miles;" such signs
shall be so placed that there shall
be one at each end of tho portion
of th highway where the speed is
to limited as afore-sai- and so that
to a person traveling aiong the
highway in either direction such a
sign on his right shall indicate

at which the speed is to be
reduced to such limit and such
sign on his left shall indicate the
point at which his speed may be
increased.

Twenty-fiv- (.., miles per hour
when driving or moving along a
highway over and along which the
operator or driver of the vehicle
has a clear and unobstructed view
ahead of him for a distance of at
least one hundred (100) feet, but
less than five hundred (500) feet;
except at such places or over such
portions of the highway for which
a lesser rate of speed is prescribed
or required.

Thirty-fiv- (35) miles per hour
when driving or moving along a
highway over mid along which tho
driver or operator of such vehicle
nas an unobstructed view ahead of
Una for u distance of five hundred
iSiiO) fed or more; except at Buch
places or over portions of the high-
way for which a lesser rate of speed
:s pi escribed or required.

Provided, that wherever the en-lir- e

surface of the highway for a
distance of one hundred (100) feet
or mere shall be wet from rain, or
water from any source, the maxi-
mum permissable rate of speed of
my vehicle moving along and over
the wet portion of such highway
shall iu every case be five (5 miles
per hour less than the sever- -

al limits of
ricrch.after
vided.

SECTION

ratc of speed above and
in this ordinance pro- -

40. SPEED ON TURN
ING CORNERS. In turning a corner
.it highway intersections the person
Jrivins', operating, propelling or in
charge of any vehicle shall not pro- -

."eed, nor shall the owner of such
vehicle, when riding thereon or there- -

,n, cause or permit the same to pro-

ceed at a rate of speed greater than
lil'teen (15) miles per hour.

SECTION 41. SPEED ON PASS-
ING SCHOOL HOUSES AND
SCHOOL YARDS. In passing a
school house or school yard on
school days between the hours of
S:00 A. jM. and 3:00 P. M., the per-
son driving, operating, propelling or
in charge of any vehicle, or riding
any animal, shall not proceed, nor
shall the owner or person, iu con-
trol of such vehicle, or of such ani-
mal, ami riding therein or thereon,
cause or permit the same to proceed,
at a rate of speed greater than fit-tee-

(15) miles per hour.
SECTION 42. SPEED AT

OR EXIT OP GARAGE,
PRIVATE GROUNDS, PRIVATE
ALLEYWAYS OR OTHER PRIVATE
WAYS. It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate, drive or propel any
vehicle when entering or leaving a
garage entrance or exit or entering
or leaving private grounds, private
alleyways, or other private ways, or
going into a public road from a
public alleyway, at a rate of sped
in excess of five (5) miles an hour.

SECTION 43. SPEED LIMITS POK
HEAVY VEHICLES. No vehicle
equipped wholly with pneumatic
tires, whether loaded or not, whose
gross weight with maximum permis-
sible load is sixty-fiv- e hundred
(C5O0) pounds or more shall be op-

erated on any highway at a speed
m excess of twenty-fiv- e (25) miles
per hour and no such vehicle whose
gross weight with maximum permis-
sible load is fourteen thousand (14,-000- )

pounds or more Hhull bo oper-
ated on any highway at a speed in
excess of twenty u'0) miles per
hour.

No vehicle equipped wholly or
partly with solid tires whether load-
ed or not whose gross weight wij.li
maximum permissible load i4 four-
teen thousand (14,000) pounds or
le.-- s shall be operated on any high-
way at. a speed in excess of' fifteen
(15) miles per hour, and no vehicle
equipped wholly or partly with solid
tires whether loaded or not, whose
gross weight with maximum permis-
sible load is over fourteen thousand
(14,000) pounds, but not over twen-
ty thousand (20,000) pounds, shall
be op rated upon any highway at a
speed in excess ir twelve (12) miles
per hour.

The rate of speed, for heavy vehi-
cles equipped wholly with cushion
wheels shall not be more than twenty
five (25) percent, greater than those
provided for vehicles equipped
wholly or partly with solid tires. A
"cushion wheel" when used herein
shall designate a wheel which by
reason of its construction is non-rigid- ,

and is resilient within itself.
No vehicle or trailer carrying a

weig-li- t in excess of six () tonn, in
cluding the vehicle, which is equip-
ped wholly or partly with metal
tins or other t material
.shall be operated upon any highway
at a sliced in excess of six (0) miles
per hour.

All vehic les shall he subject to tin
regulation as to speed elsewhere pro-

vided in this ordinance.
SECTION 44. SIGNS. It shall be

the duty of the County Road Super-
visor to pl.uo or have caused to be
pla ed official s'gns marking dan-
gerous portions of the highways ami
indicating permitted speeds, when
the same may be required.

SE'TION 45. PENALTIES. Any
person who shall operate, drive or
propel any vehicle, or ride any ani-
mal, in violation of any of the pro-
vision.! of this ordinance, or other-
wise violate any of the provisions
hereof, upon conviction shall be pun
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ished by a fine of not le3s than five
dollars ($5.00) and not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) to-

gether with the costs of court; pro-
vided, that in the event of default
in the payment of such fine andor
costs, the offender shall be impris-
oned until such fine andor costs
shall have been discharged by oper-
ation of the general law of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii applicable t such
cases.

In addition to the penalty herein-
before provided, the license of any
chauffeur convicted of iny viola-
tion of any provision of this ordin-
ance regulating the matter of speed
or safe driving appliances, applica-
ble to motor vehicles, may bo tem-
porarily suspended, for lov to ex-

ceed one year, or may be revoked
by any judge or magistrate before
whom such person may bo convict-
ed; provided, also that the Examin-
er of Chauffeurs of the County cf
Kauai may temporarily suspend, for
not to exceed one year, :.he liceaue
of any chauffeur who 1 as been three
times convicted of violating any of
the provisions of this ordinance re-

gulating the matter of speed or
the safe driving of motor vehicles.

SECTION 46. ORDINANCES RE-
PEALED. Ordinances numbers 5

and ti of the County of Kauai, are
hereby repealed.

SECTION 47. SHORT TITLE OF
ORDINANCE. This Ordinance may
be referred to as and called the
"Traffic Ordinance," of the County
of Kauai.

SECTION 48. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Ordinance shall take effect from
and alter the fifteenth, day of July,
A. D. 1922.

Approved this 7th day of June,
A. D. 1!)22.

BO RD OF SUPERVISORS,
COUNTY OF KAUAI,

H. D. WISHARD,
(seal) Chairman.
Aattest:
J. MAHIAI KANEAKUA,

County Clerk, County of Kauai,
Territory of Hawaii.

(June20-27-.Iuly-- )

Ordinance No. 17

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO,
REQUIRING AND REGULATING
THE USE OF NUMBER PLATES
AND NUMBERS ON MOTOR VE-

HICLES wmllN THE COUNTY
OF KAUAI, TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII, AND. THE ISSUANCE, RE-

CORDING ANDOR REGISTRATION
OF SUCH NUMBERS AND DATA
IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE
ORDINANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF KAUAI:

SECTION 1. NUMBERS REQUIR-
ED ON Vtiiai.1,-- 1. It Bhall be un-

lawful to operate any automobile or
power driven vehicle except a mo-

torcycle! upon any public highway
or public place iu the County of
Kauai umess there shall be attached
to such automobile or power driven
vehicle on the front and rear there-
of, a number plate securely fasten-
ed to such vehicle in such a way aa
to prevent such number plates from
swinging, at a minimum height of

sixteen inches from the
ground, and so that said number
plates andor the numbers thereon
are clearly visible both from the
front and rear of such vehicle. It
shall be unlawful to operate any
motorcycle upon a highway or oth-

er public places in the County of
Kauai unless there shall be display-
ed thereon, one number plate, se-

curely fastened to the rear thereof
in such a manner that the number
thereon is clearly visible at all times.
Tho lumber plate and number so
to bo displayed shall be those pro-

vided under the provisions of Sec-

tion 122S of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, 1015, as amended, excivt
as to motor vehicles exempt from
the payment of the tax provided in
said Section 122S, and as to those
the numbers used shall bei those to
be provided under the provisions
thereof.

SECTION 2. NUMBER PLATES
ON "MOTOR VEHICLES EXEMPT
FROM THE TAX AS PROVIDED
IN SECTION 1228, R. L. 11)15, AS
AMENDED.

(a) NEW MOTOR VEHICLES-T- he

Treasurer of the County of
Kauai shall Issue to all regularly li-

censed dealers in uew motor vehi-

cles such number plates as may be
required by the dealer for which
the iV'aler shall pay the sum of
five dollars ($5.00) for each pair of
number plates so issued. All num-

ber plates issued to dealers siiail
have the litter "D" thereon, togeth-
er with a distinguishing nnnl, el-

and 'or letter. It shall be unlawful
for any person, firm or corpora: ion
to use any dealer's number upon
any automobile, motorcycle1 or oth-

er power driven vehicle not ex
empt from the tax provided by Sec-

tion 1228, Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915. us amended.

(b) The Treasurer of the County
of Kauai shall issue, for use on a'l

publicly owned vehicles except

those owned by tho Federal Govern-

ment, number plates having thereon
In addition to a distinguishing
number, the letters "T. H." for num-

bers issued for motor vehicles be-

longing to the Territory of Ha-

waii, ami "C" for numbers issued
for motor vehicles belonging to the
County of Kauai. It shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to use any num-

ber plates issued hereunder upon
any automobile, motorcycle or other
power driven vehicle not exempt
from the tax provided in Section
122S, R. L. 1915, as amended.

(c) THE USE OF NUMBERS
RECORDS. The treasurer of the
County of Kauai, shall keep an ac-

curate record of all numbers issued
hereunder, and the vehicles, motor-
cycles or other power driven vehi-

cles upon which the same are to be
used, und it shall be unlawful for
any person to use any numbers is-

sued hereunder upon any vehicle oth-

er than for which the same are
issued. U shall be the duty of the
said Treasurer to send a duplicate
copy ot said records to the Sheriff
of the County of Kauai.

It shall lie unlawful to use
the number plates issued hereunder
except during the' current year in
whiclj the same were issued. Pro-

vided, however, that they may be
issued during the mouth of January
Immediately following tho current
year during which the same were
Issued.

SECTION 3. NOTICE OF SALE.
Whenovi r any automobile, motorcy-
cle or power driven vehicle i sold,
it shall be the duty of Hie seller to
wiJiln forty-eigh- t hours not!fy tho
Treasurer of the County of said
sale, giving the name and address
of tho old owner and the registra-
tion number of tha vehicle, if any,
and the name and address of the
new owner, provided, however, that
regularly licensed dealers may giye
notice to the Treasurer upon Mon-

day of all such sales made by them
during the previous calendar week.
It shall be the duty of the Treasurer
to send a duplicate copy of such
notices to the sheriff of the said
County.

SECTION 4. CHANGE OF CON-

STRUCTION. It shall bo the duty
of the owner of any automobile, mo-

torcycle or power-drive- n vehicle to
Immediately notify the treasurer of
the county when any change in the
construction of 6uch automobile, mo-

torcycle, or power-drive- vehi-

cle occurs that will or would
change the description of such
vehicle from the last given
to the Treasurer of the County. It
shall be the duty of the Treasurer
to send a copy of all such- notices
to the Sheriff of the County.

SECTION 5. FORM OF APPLICA-
TION. The Treasurer of the said
County shall require all owners' of
automobiles, motorcycles or power-drive- n

vehicles to make an appli-
cation for registration andor for
the payment of the tax required un-

der Section 1228 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, as amended,
or as provided, hereunder. It shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to
prepare the form of application and
he shall include therein all the facts
required by this ordinance or by
the said Section 122S.

SECTION 6. REGISTRATION OF
VEHICLES BY
It shall be unlawful for the owner,
operator or person in control of any
automobile, motorcycle or power-drive- n

vehl.de, brought into the ter-

ritory for temporary use therein by
of the Territory, to

operate the samt? upon any public
highway or public place in the Coun-
ty of Kauai unless said owner, op-

erator or person in control thereof
shall record the number of the Bame
and tho owner s name and address
both permanent and Iu the Terri-
tory of Hawaii with the Treasurer
of the County. It shall bo the duty
of said Treasurer to send a copy
of the information required by this
Section to tho Sheriff cf tue County.

It shall be tint duty of the Treas-
urer i f the. County to give tha own-

er, operator or person iu control
of such automobile, motorcycle or
power-drive- vehicls t certificate
showing that ho has coir.pii.id v.ith
the provisions hereof and it Bhall
bi unlawful for the owner, oi. orator
or person In control of any such ve-

hicle to operate the same upon any
public: Irghway v publ'c place in the
County of Kauai without having in
the said vehicle the said certificate
and it shall be his duty to display
it whenever requested to do so by
tln Treasurer, or his deputy or any
authorized inspector of the Treasur-
er's office or by any sheriff, deputy
sheriff, or police officer.

SECTION 7. ONLY OFFICIAL
NUMIiER PLATES PERMITTED- -

LOSS OF NUMIiER PLATES. Only
numbi r plates issued by the Treas-
urer of the County sl.ttll be used
and it shall be. unlawful to use any
other upon any automobile, motorcy-
cle or power-drive- vehicle (except
and other than one belong to the

Territory of Hawaii, upon vhich
number plates Issued, by the Treas-
urer of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu may be used) used or operat-
ed upon any highway or other pub
lie place in the County of Kaunl.
Should the- number plutes or any
one of them assigned to any auto-
mobile, motorcycle or power-drive-

vehicle be lost or destroyed, it shall
be tle duty of the Treasurer to fur-

nish a duplicate number plate upon
the payment to him of an amount
sufficient to cover tho cost of the
same.

SECTION 8. PENALTY. Any per-

son, firm or corporation violating
any of the provisions of this ordin-
ance shall, upon cor.victon, be punr
ished by a fine of not less than five
dollars ($5.00) and not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00), to-

gether with costs of court; providr
ed, that, in the event of default in
the payment of such fine andor
costs, the offender shall be imprison-
ed until such fine atiu, or costs shall
havo been discharged by operation
of thci general law of the Territory
of Hawaii applicable to such cases.

SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance Bhall take effect from
and after the 15th duy of July, A.
p. 1922.

Approved this 7th day of June, A.

D. 1922.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
COUNTY OF KAUAI.

H. D. WISHARD,
(Seal) Chairman.
Attest:
J. MAHIAI KANEAKUA,

County Clerk.
(June20

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors

Merchants

Insurance

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Honolua Ranch.
Knual Railroad Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
STOCKS, BONDS,

125131 Merchant St
P. O. Box Honolulu

Why
the P rest-O-Li- te attery is Superior
1. Plates. Plates are the most important element of a storage
battery. "Prest-O-Plates- " for Prest-O-Lit- e batteries are made
from a secret formula developed by years of research and ex-

periment. "Prest-O-Plates- " are famous not only for their strength,
and long life in service, but they uro designed to give

the highest average amperage per square inch of plate surface of
any battery plate made.

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa, kauai

GENUINE CHOP SUI on Order by Phone

Pies - Cakes & Confectionery - Catering

PHONE 526

No.

No. 594

'Cry Our Ice Cream

the result of

Commission

Agents

rigidity

AH

P. O. BOX 42

r6
complete vaporization

It isn't gasoline that explodes in
the cylinder of your car and
makes power.
It's gas air, mixed in the car-
buretor with gasoline to form
vapor.
Red Crown gasoline vaporizes
completely. It forms a homoge-
neous mixture with 12 to 16 times
its volume of air. That mixture
explodes cleanly and powerfully,
leaving comparatively little car-
bon residue on valves, spark
plugs and cylinder walls.
That's why you get better mileage out
of "Red Crown" and a cleaner, sweeter-run-

ning engine.

Fill at the Red Crown sign at Standard
Oil Service Stations, at garages and
at other dealers.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

e Gasoline ktm
r.--.- ' t f ' .wwz.



TIP TOP-IC-S

"WHITE OAK"
Scenes on a river typirylng the

first stages of the Journey westward
the pioneers had, to make in the
days of gold, havo been exception-
ally well done In "White Oak"' Wil-

liam S. Harfs latest Paramount
picture, which comes to the T'p Top
theater Saturday. '

The quaint old steamer, resur-
rected from goodness knows where
was absolutely true to the period
td the costumef were equally
faithful to the time and types.

Exciting scenes included a dive
Into the river by several of the
leading pcbple Including Mr. Hart
who swam in icy water and rescued
his sister from death. The story
was written by Mr. Hart and directed,
by Lambert Hillyer, with Bennett

EE

Sill

Muason us scenist. The photography
Is the work of Joe August, A. S. C,
and the production is a thrilling story
of the days when the California
pioneers crossed the deserts and
mountains, bravirg untold dangers
en route.

As Oak A.lller. a gambler with a
heart of gold, Mr. Hart is at his
best and Vola Vale Is a very demure
and sweet leading woman.

1 HER OWN MONEY"
A:i appropriate vehicle has been

found to fit Ethel Clayton's person-
ality and talent in "Her Own Mon-
ey," which will be shown at the
Tip Top theater Sunday night. Her
last previous offerings have not dore
her justice from an emotional stand-
point. But in this contribution by
Mark Swan, a playwright who has
been at the gome long enough to
ki-o- situation and climax, the star
has a role which gives her some
expression. There is nothing very

l3Ej

FRESH
NIIHAU MUTTON

AT

TI1E .It.'N'E 27, 1022

emotional or exciting about the. story.

In its favor however. Is a decided-

ly refreshing note. And this after
all is what makes a picture a sat-

isfying one.
The plot is founded upon a wife's

self sacrifice a::d her
Id'Mls. She wants nothing better
than a snug little home. By saving
industriously, she is able to pull
her lazy and extra vagenat husband
out of :i financial scrape. This is her
first denial. The scere precipitates
a quarrel and after a violent fit of
temper her spouse
loaves her. So she becomes the
working woman again. In due time
she saves enough to purchase the
cottage.

A surprise twist enters when it
is discovered by the forsaken bride
that her husband is already In pos-

session. Naturally a reconciliation
follows. The picture is marked for
its intimate domestic touches which
somehow seem to ring genuire. It

THE WAIMEA MEAT MARKET

We deliver to Lihue three times a week

Poultry, Fish And All Kinds of Fresh

Vegetables In Season

We are also Kauai Agents and Distributors for

the. Famous

POLAR PIES

Phone KANZAKI Waimea, Hotel

T

OARDKN ISLAND, TUESDAY,

ok!rtashioned

unappreciative

oo Much Responsibility

2:10

Many a man tared willi (lie work l' sclllin a friend's estate wishes lie

liatl ii trust company's experience.

As a general thing (lie iimiv desirnlile an individual may In- - as an executor,
tin' less time will lie liavi' t - any business xiit liis own. In providing
fur the care ami administration of your eHate, guard against negleel. imlil'
ferenee ami inexperience liy naming this company as your exerutor.

Bishop Trust Company, Ltd.

Bethel St. Honolulu Telephone 6177

Sports

(Continued from Page Three)
popped to Soong anu Silva fanned.
Ah Nee doubled scoring Hamada.
The tying run came in the seventh.
M. Yamase grouiK'pd to Hee,, who

made the hard pickup but threw wild

to first. Nakashima doubled to left
center but stumbled and was put
out between second and third, M.

Yamase scoring on the hit.
In the ninth. M. Yamase was soak-

ed by Cumminga after Connant had
died shortstop to first. Nakashima
popped a single to left but K. Ya-

mase went out to Rodrigues unassist-

ed, both runners advancing. The1

stage was set for Wramp to play
the role of hero. Two down In the
last half of the ninth, runners on
second anil third, one to tie and two
to win, and the pitcher at bat.
Chances favored the pitcher as
Wramp had done nothing in tha
hitting line so far, and was not
given credit for being a very dan-

gerous hitter, but crack, and the
ball sailed out on a line to right
center for a clean double, giving
the blues to the Alakees, and Joy to
Makawcli, as well as to the other
three teams.

MAKKE ab r
Hoi L'b : 5 1

Yoshida cf 4 1

Hee 3b 4 1

Tsunehiro ss 4 0

Soong c 4 0

Morita rf 4 1

Hodrigues lb 119
King If 3

Teves Mar-cul- l

ino, 3

Cummings 0 0

Man. Teves 1 0

Totals 35 11 26 12

Batted for Marcallino Teves in
the eighth.

MAKAWHM ab
Hamada 3b
KVrreira rf 2

Tomas rf 2

Silva ss
Ah Nee 21 3

Connant cf 4

M. Yamase lb 3

Nakashima c
K. Yanmse If
Wramp p

Totals 33

924

h po a
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1112
0 1

0 0
0 0

1 0
0 0
o a

0

6

h
0

0
0

2

4

0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0
4 1

0 0 0
9 11
S 1 0

10 0

12 0

9 27 10 2

Hits and runs by innings:
Makee Ot005001 0 6

Baseb.ts 00016112 011
Makaweli 00003110 27
Basehits 00103210 29

, SUMMARY
Earned runs: Aiakee 7, Makaweli

5. Left on bases: Makee 7, Maka-

weli 2. Runs batted in: off Teves
2G at bat, 7 hits, 5 runs. Two-bas- e

hits: Doi, Hue, Rodrigues, Teves,
Morita, M. Yamase, K. Yamase, Ah
Nee, Nakashima, Wramp. Sacrifice
hits: Hee, Rodrigues. Stolen bases:
King, Ah Nee, K. Yamase. Double
plays: Nakashima to M. Yamase.
Hit by pitcher: King, Ah Nee, M.

Yamase. Bases on balls: off Wramp
2, Tives 2. Struck out: by Wramp
7, Teves 9. Umpires Marcallino and
Wong. Scorer Teraoka. Time of
game

preaches a little sermon without
making itself obvious. Thus, it's ap
peal is made more effective. There
are no morbid sex moments. The
picture hol(!,s the interest without the
added help of expensive sittings and
sartorial display.

j- se sS

0

FIFTEEN YtfARS EXPERIENCE IN SETTLING AND MANAGING ESTATES .

1

I YOU CAN HAVE

Jutt Give Your
to

Order to

American Maid
or Cream Bread

(Made Feast)

Sent You by Parcels Post
Standing

LOVE S & CO

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our are comfortable, our drivers are re-
liable and have been us for many years, and

know every Inch of the

We Ford Cars Without Drivers.
We do and by trucks all over the Island.

We run the stage line between Lihue and Kekaha
three round trips per week

WAIMEA BRANCH
Tel. 43--

A. Mgr.

with

BISCUIT BREAD

Honolulu

At
Garages

automobiles
with

country.

rent
draylng hauling

GOMEZ,

BRANCH
Tel. 492--

CLEM GOMES. Mgr.

Buy a cT&Zi
rat vmviiiAk

and Spend the difference.
Nawiliwili Garage

GOOD MEALS IN HONOLULU

Await you at Child's
New, modern, high class restaurant, cen-

trally located. Cool and comfortable.
Intelligent, courteous service. European
plan. in with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.F. CHILD, Troprietor.

v Guava Season
and a cool kjtchen

Make guava jelly time a real pleasure
this year by using a good oil cook-stov- e.

It concentrates a steady con-

trolled heat under the uten-
sil. Your task is shortened and your
kitchen is kept cool, clean and com-
fortable.

To insure best results, use only Star
Oil the clean-burnin- g, uniform kero-
sene refined and ed by a
special process.

Sold by dealers everywhere in bulk
and cases. Order by name Star Oil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

STAR,
IKKROSENE)

HEAT
ANU LIGHT

Fleischmann's

NAWILIWILI

Operated connection

directly

OIL
STANDARD

OIL
COMPANY

J



PHOTO J
X SUPPLIES J

Send for Catalogue

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
1059 Fort Street, Honolulu

P. 0. Box 2999

JEWELERS
Everything in the

Silver and Qold Line
1 llkh Cut Qlas-- j

n and j4rt Goods
it:

tcnluimltte of the

IH -- I QtH'I'ty Only

Ho Fc Wk&Mifiiami

$

Ltatling Jeweler;:

P. O. RON 342 HONOLULU

f. 4.

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fairview)

Twou'.y-tw- Elcg-ni- t Rooms
in Main liiiiltlitiir

Tlir' Airy Collages

Cuisine Unexcelled in Coun-
try Districts

W. H. RICE, Jr.
Proprietor

- 4- - 4h

ANNOUNCEMENT

JOSEPH S. YALENTE

OF KALAHEO

HAS BEEN APPOINTED SOLK

AGENT ON KAUAI

FOR THE

Prest-O-Lit- e

Battery

'A SIZE FOR EVERY CAR

SOLD AT HONOLULU

PRICES

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teachers desiring to spend the
summer vacation in Honolulu,
by communicating with the
rtoselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for its excel-

lent cuisine, reservations with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kala-kau- a

Ave., Waikiki, at reduc-

ed summer rates.

Dr. T. L. Morgan
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office on Wm. Hyde Rice rrcmises

1'lione lul-J- i

I
-

KILAUEA KOMEDIES
Jl Coil of

LIVE WIRE ATTRACTIONS
from the

UNIVERSAL SHORT CIRCUIT

in

VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE
followed by

KOMIC KOSTUME DANCE

COSTUME 'PRIZES

Kilauea Hall, Monday, July 3
7:45 P. M.

TirkHs :i I Ktsrvl Sc;is on S;il' ;il Liliiu Klorc

II Ml. 0. HALL & SON d--

& jkW HONOLULU U r
Distributors

fc

I, ill TERRITORY OF HAWAII $;7 Jjf

NejSk Git ojr latest prices Jft.'W

ai2L iicK fyS2?
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The University

BALANCED CORN RATION FOR
DAIRY COWS

A plantation dairy has recently
asked for Information on balancing
the feed for dairy cows in Hawaii,
naming as the concentrates available
those listed below. With plenty of
pasture, we refcommend the follow
ing mixture:

2 pounds soy bean meal (fat ex
tracted.)

5 pounds rice bran.
4 pounds wheat middlings.
7 pounds barley.
Feed about one pound of the above

mixture for every three pounds of
milk that the cow produces.

Rice bran is rather indefinite In
composition, being highly nutriti
ous when it does not contain any
of the hulls, and becoming distaste-
ful to animals when the oil or fat
in it gets rancid. Some dairy experi-
ments indicate that feeding of rice
bran in large amounts may Injure
the quality of the milk, and for that
reason we are using wheat bran
on the university farm instead of
rice bran.

The grain ration used In the uni-
versity dairy herd consists of:

100 pounds corn and cob menl
100 ponds wheat bran.
50 pounds cocoanut meal,
10 pounds linseed oil cake meal.
We use green alfalfa as roughage

with this ration. The mixture given
above is balanced provided the pas-

ture Is mostly Bermuda grass (ma-nienie- )

or a mixture of grasses hav-
ing about the same composition. L.
A. Henke.
THE U. S. EXPERIMENT 8TATION

J. M. Westgate, director, states
that the U. S. experiment station in
Honolulu will be glad to send you
free any of the following seeds or
cuttings, if you will address a re-

quest to him:
Grains: sweet corn, guam corn,

sorghum and Egyptian corn.
Beans: Kentucky Wonder, Lima

and Mungo.

Cuttings: Sweet potato, Merker
grass and Napier (elephant- - grass.

For green manuring: Cowpeas,
Sunn hemp. Jack bean, velvet bean.

Honey plant: Hubam clover (seed)
About 3,600 cuttings of Napier

(elephant) and Merker grasses are
required to plant one acre of ground
and about 5 450 cassava cutting for
the same area These may be obtain
ed in larger quantities if desired.
Packages undier 4 pounds are sent
postage free, but larger lots are sent
charges collect. Here Is a spkmdid
service you surely ought to take
advantage of. Write to Mr. West- -

gate about It.
BEE ARITHMETIC

You multiply bees by division! How
is that? This is how you do it, and
hero are some of the figures of
how it was actually done on Ha-
waii. Several years ago E. C. Smith,
who is giving a Bhort course tn bee-
keeping at the university, wanted
to get 400 swarms of bees but had
only twenty on hand. By dividing
each of the twenty swarms into sev
eral smaller colonies and providing
a good queen for each, every one
of the new swarms quickly grew In
size and after two or three weeks
each could be divided again. That
is how the division multiplies. And,
look how fast it multiplies.. Starting
with twenty swarms Mr. Smith had
in just eight months time 420 swarms
of been! Ho figured that at this
rate one swarm could be multiplied
in one year to 230 good Bwarms and
in two years to over 50,000 swarms
If the right attention could be giv-
en to the work.

ON PLANTING BANANAS
We would advise you to get your

ground in the best physical condi-
tion (tilth), turning under and thor-oughl- y

incorporating with the soil
all the weeds and grass growing
there. If irriution is possible and
season of the year Is good for plant-
ing, but otherwise planting should
be done in the eurly spring months.

Plants should be spaced about 7
by 7 feet if the Chinese variety is
bell g used, or 8 by 8 feet for the
Bluefield or Jamaica. This will give
you 875 of the former per acre and
C75 of the latter. The prevailing
price on Oahu for banana suckers
seems to be about 20 to 25 cent3
each, but on Kauai sales at 10 cents
are common. Propogating by suck-er.s- ,

wo neel not worry about sexes
to fertilize the flowers as we do in
certain other fruits like papaya for
instance.

If the ground is not very fertile
and suems to lack organic rnatti r
we advise digging holes about two
feet in diameter and two feet deep,
and incorporating about 20 pounds
of well rotted manure with the bot-
tom soil before setting the plai ts.
Later, if the plants need stimulation
all one pound per plant of a high
grade commercial fertilizer contain-
ing 8 per cent nitrogen, and 8 per

Extension Letter

cent potash. This can be worked in
around the surface and irrigation
water will carry it dpwn to the feed-

ing roots. Firm the enrth well
around the roots at the time the
plants are .set and irrigate immed-
iately after setting especially if
the ground Is dry.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME GROUNDS

The Board of Agriculture and
Forestry maintains tree nurseries
on each Island for the purpose of
furnishing shade, ornamental or for-

est trees to any person who may
want same. These trees are furnish-
ed at very small cost:

Plants in seed boxes at $1 per
1000.

Transplants in pots ut 2 cents
each.
""Transplants in boxes at $1 each.

The head nursery Is in Honolulu,
(King street, near Pawaa) in charge
of David Hughes, P. O. Box 3319,
Other nurseries are located as fol-

lows :

Kauai, at Kalaheo, In charge of
Joe Rita Jr.

Mauai, at Haiku, in charge of Jas
Lindsay.

Hawaii, at Walakea, two miles
from Hilo on the Volcano road, in
charge of Bro. Matthias Newell.

Beautify your home grounds, plant
walste areas with useful trees, help
in reforesting waste lands. To do
this you can get help from the gov-
ernment nurseries.
GREEN BONE, MEAT MEAL, FOR

POULTRY
Green bone meal and lean meat

meal, andi similar poultry fouls are
very valuable in balancing the ra-

tion and increasing egg production.
Two Important precautions, however,
must be observed: (1) be surei that
the material is not spoiled, and (2)
do rot feed too much. Careful experi-
ments have shown that meat meals
should not exceed ten per cent of
the total grain ration (whole grains
and mashes). The average amount
per hen, therefore, would be about

410 ounce of bone or meat meal
per day, as the average hen will
consume about 4 ounces of grain
and similar foods in a day.

To prevent the fowls from
this rich food, it would

be well to mix it with coarse dry
bran to form a dry granular con-
sistency. Access to granulated, char-
coal grit and roughage in the form
of straight wheat bran from a self-feede- r

will do much to safeguard
against accesslve feeding of these
most essential constituents of a
truly balanced ration. F. G. Krauss.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR SUCCESS-

FUL BUD SELECTION
Bud selection is new work, pio-

neer effort and calls for somewhat
urutrual qualifications under three
general heads, (1) capacity for sus-
tained effort, (2) intimate knowledge
of the plant you are working with
and (3) ability to observe and wraw
correct conclusions or judge as to
individual plant and progeny behav-
ior.

The capacity for sustained effort
means hard and, concentruted work
without any let up. Discouraging ac-

cidents, puzzling plant behavior,
skeptical onlookers and critics, and
many other difficulties will ilimin-at- e

all who understake this work
except those who havo the capacity
for sustained effort. By the term
"intimate knowledge" is meant that
knowledge that comes from close
association with and love for the
plant with which one works. One
may not have this In the beginning,
but it should develop as the work
progresses or it is doomed to fail-

ure. The ability to observe and to
deduce correctly from one's obser
vations varies with individuals, but
It can be cultivated. Preconceived
notions und, prejudice must be elim-
inated so far us possible. The plants
must bo Judged on their own merits
only.

The above statements are directed
towards those who do the actual
bud selection work. Those who own
or operate our plantations should
firmly believe that this work will be
of greater value than it coHt, or else
no attempt should be made to un
dertake it. We would recommend
(1) that someone having the es
sential qualifications for this work
or able to develop them to be put
in charge of it; (2) that the person
In charge of this work be encourag-
ed by helpful suggestions, und by
active personal assistance when pos-
sible or needed, and be given bis
entire time for it; (3) that the co-

operation of all the plantation or-
ganization be used In this work;
(4) the allowance of plenty of time
to develop fully the possibilities of
this work without interruption, so
fur as this is possible.

When superior progenies are found
they should be multiplied as rapidly
as possible for plantation use. It
may be possible thru now methods
of propagation, to multiply the val- -

TENDER FOR MATERIAL
The Board of Supervisors of the

County of Kauul will receive bids up

to 10 o'clock of July 5th, 1922 for
furnishing all material needed in

the construction and full completion
of a teachers' standard cottage hi
the Llhue Grummur School.

Prospective bidders may obtain
full list of material In bid form up
on application to the undersigned.

The Board of Supervisors reserv-

es thci right to reject any or all

bids.
R. F. MIDDLETON.

(June

TENDER FOR LABOR

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of July. fth, 1922,

for furnishing all labor and tools
necessary for the construction unit
full completion of u teachers' stand-
ard cottage ut the Llhue Grummur
School.

Plans and specifications may
upon application to tic;

undersigned.
Each bid to be nccompurlod by

a certified check for 0 per cent
of amount of bid.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject uny or all bids.

R. F. M1DDLETON.
(Junel3-20-27- )

TENDER FOR ROAD
MACHINERY

TLe Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of July 5th, l2ii
for furnishing:

One No. 3 Wheeling Portable rock
crusher, complete.

One 30 h. p. Standard Stationery
Gas Engine, complete.

One Type "H" Reliance stationery
elevator, complete.

For further information, prospect-
ive bidders are to apply to the un-

dersigned.
Tlu Bourd of Supervisors reserv-

es the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive ull defects.

(S.) K. F. MIDDLETON.

TENDER FOR SCHOOL DESKS

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai will receive bids
up to 10 o'clock of July 5th, 1!)22,

for furnfching the following school
desks, F. O. B. Nawiliwili:

100 single desks, Hlze No, 2.
100 single desks, size No. 3.
100. single desks, size No. 4.
20U single deBks, size No. 6.
Prospective bidders may obtain

blank proposal upon application to
the undersigned.

The Bourd of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all bids or
waive all defects.

(S) R. F. M1DDLETON.
(June )

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that ull
fees for licenses, except fens for hunt-
ing licenses, are due any payable
on July 1st, 1922.

All applications for licenses must
be accompanied by certificate show-
ing the payment in full of delin-
quent taxes.

All applications for licenses for
the manufacture of Food Products,
Restaurant, Hotel and Hoarding
House, Beef Butcher, Slaughter unit
Sell, To Sell Beef, To Soli Pork,
To Sell Milk, Livery Slubles, bur-ber- ,

und Dyeing and Cleaning must
be accompanied by Board of Jlualth
certificate.

All applications Tor AucLoneer a: d

Beef Butcher, Slaughter and Sell
Licenses, must be accompanied by

Bonds.
All applications for Alerchandisr

Licenses must bo accompanied by
affidavits showing uuiount ef :ross
receipts during the fiscal ear , i,

to July 1st, or statement:! showing
the coniun i, cement of a'l,-- tr.it'e oi

business for which, isuch lieuisc un-

required.
All those currying on u bu.sirt.--

as co partnership must tile a nt.

showing residence .if c.nli
partner, firm name, and the place
of business of said co parli crshiti.
verified us true by one of the part-
ners.

In case of change in the copart-neishi-

or dissolution, notice of suel.
change or dissolution must be filed
Nn.. this office.

Application for a Passonger Li-

cense must lie accompanied by th,.
certificate of the inspector.

Treusure, County of Kuuui, T. II.
(Jum;13-2U-27.- )

K. C. AIIA.N'A,

uable progenies very much more
quickly than is ordinajily the case.
We have now in process of trial new
methods of multiplication which
promise to increase enormously our
capacity for multiplying our valuable
trees and plants. A. D. Shamel.

.'. l. , - -

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT GENERAL LEASE

Public Notice is hereby given that
1 o'clock P. M., Monday, July 10,

1922, at the front door of the Coun-

ty Building, Llhue, Kauai, there will
b sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, under the provisions
of Section. 73 of the Hawaiian Or-

ganic Act and Section 380 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915,
a General Lease of the following
Ijovernmeiit Land:

Portioi s of th3 Government lands
of Wuiluu, North and South Olo-hen-

Waipoull and Kapaa, Puna,
Kauul, containing an area of 2,250
acre, more or less; term of leuse,
15 years from July 10, 1922, upset
rental, $0011. UK per annum,' payable 0
semi-unnuttll- in advance.

This lease will contain, clauses
covering the following reservations:

(1) Rights of way for the ditches
and laterals of the East Kauai Wat-
er Co., Ltd., and such other rights-of-wa- y

us shull from time to time
be required and designated by the
Commissioner of Public Lands.

(2) All existing rouds und trails
and such other rights-of-wa- as shall
from time to time be required and
designated by the Commissioner of

Public Lands.
(3) The right to withdraw such

portions that may from time to time
bo desired for storage reservoir pur-

poses.
This leuse will also contain a clause

requiring the Lessee, ut his own
cost and expense, to ut once con-

struct u stock proof fence ulong the
boundary adjacent to the Lihue and
Kmliu Forest Reserve, and to n aiu-tai- n

said fence in u flock-proo- f

condition during the term ot tno
lea so.

The purchaser of this lease vill
he required to lile with the Coin
lmssioticr of Public Lands before
the execution und delivery of said
lease and within thirty (30) days
after the date, of sale, a good and suf-

ficient bond in the amount of
with sureties satisfactory to

the Commb-Hlom- of Public Lands,
and conditioned upon the faithful
performance of till the condition
und covenants contained in the
lease.

The purchaser shall immediately
alter the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together wjth th'i
costo of advertising and ail other
charges in connection with the pre
paration of said lease.

"'In; sale of the above Geiieri-.-

Lt-as- is sunject to all the terms
and condition. of Government Gen

ial Lease issued by the oilicj ef
the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Map of the land to be leased and
form or Government General Ls.v.e
are on file and may be seen at the
office of the. Sub Lund Agen'. Coun-
ty Biit'ding, Lihue, Kauai, T. H.,
or at the ofifhe of the Commission
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

For general information, apply p.t

the office of the Sub Lund Agent,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, County Buildit.:'.
Lihue, Kauai, T. H., or at the of-

fice of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands. Capitol Building, Honolu-
lu, T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lauds.

Honolulu, T. H
June?, 2, 1922.

(Junel3-20-27-July4- )

NOTICE OF SALE OF
GOVERNMENT LOT

Public. Notice is hereby given that
ut 1:U0 o'clock P. Ms, Thursday, July
20, 1922, at the front door of the
County Building, Lihue, Kauul, there
will be sold at public auction to the
hijghi.wt bidder, under the provisions
of Section 73 of the Hawaiian Or-

ganic Act und Section 143 of the Ses-
sion iws of 1917, the following Gov-
ernment lot:

Government lot ut Anini, Hanalei.
Kauai, containing an urea of 10,340
square feet, more or less; upset price
$75.00.

The conditions of sale of tboi above
lot are:

(a) Only citizens of the Cnit.j
Mates ol America, or persons whe
have declared their intention to be-

come citizens, or uny association, so-
ciety, or corporation existing under
the laws of thef Territory of Hawuii,
may become purchasers.

b Terms, cash, ut the drop of
the hammer. '

(c) The purchaser bhall pay tho
costs of advertising immediately af-
ter the sale.

Map of this lot is on file and may
be seen at the, office of the Sub-Lan-

Agent, at Llhue, Kauai,, or at tho
of the Commissioner of Publ

Lands, Capitol Building. Honolulu.
T. II.

For general information, apply at
the office of the Sub Land Agent, Mr.
J. M. Lydgate, County Bu Jding, Li-
hue, Kauai, or at tho office of the
Commissioner of Public Lands, Capitol
Building, Honolulu, T. H.

C T. BAILEY.
Commission r of Public Lands.

Honolulu, x, i

June 15, 1922.
(June20-27,July4-ll-18- )



TROUT FRY PLANTED
AND GAME BIRDS ARE

SECURED FOR MAUI

Trout fry have been placed In
three streams on Maui and game
birds have been set loose on Molo-Un- i

and Lanal and arc to be turned
out on East M,aul soou, ia good
Jiews for the Maul sportsmen, dis-
ciples of Isaac Walton and nlmrods
alike, says the Maui News. H. L.
Kelly, of the fish and game com-
mission brought over the trout fry
that have long been awaited and
Supervisor D. T. Fleming brought
in the game birds.

In the upper waters of the Wai-h- i

and lao streams on this side
of tha island and in the Honokohau
stream In west Maul young trout
have been released, Kelly attend-
ing to the stocking of the lao and
Waihi and Arthur Gordon and El-

bert Gillin carried two cases of fry
far up Honokohau. They went horse
back as far as they could ard then
walked on two or three miles fur
ther. Now the results of the ex
periments must be watched, They
are the first trout the commission
has introduced on this island.

Before leaving, Kelly said he ex
pected good results in Waihi stream
but was not sure of lao. Gordon and
Gillen said they took the trout well
above the Honokohau intake and
that there were other fish in that
vicinity, so they hoped all would
do as well.

As announced last week, Super-
visor Fleming brought from Honolulu
ii lot of game birds. Among them
are. the top-kno- t dove from Australia
some of which had previously been
liberated on west Maui and Laval.
Those for central and east Maual
will not be liberated, until the dove
shooting Hoason ends. There are
ulso large Nicobar doves to be freed
when the season ends.

Yesterday, Fleming said there has
been sent to Lanal Splnfax pigeons,
blue eyed doves and ' pink eyed
doves, the blue eyed being smaller
than the doves known here. Nico
bar pigeons and 15 pairs of desert
quail from Australia were liberated
on Lanai. There the birds are safer
from molestation than on Maul, he
says.

41

STILLMAN IN RING
Charles Stillman, a Kohala ranch-

er, Is a visitor In Honolulu and
announces his candidacy for a seat
in the house of representatives at

the next election. Stillman was former-
ly an employe of the territorial board
of education.

P. O. BOX G

WHAT GOOD CITIZENS
MUST KNOW AND DO

(From Nlppu JiJI)
The following article on "What I

Myself Must Know and Dp to Be-

come a Loyal American Citizen,"
written by Asayo Kuraya, a Junior
student in the Hilo high school,
won for the wirner a gold medal
awarded by the Daughters of thw
American Revolution. .

"In the days when Rome was at
its height the title of honor among
the people was 'Clvls Romanus' a
Roman cltizen.More significant to- -

flay throughout the world Is 'Clvis
AmericanuB an American citizen

"It is not sufficient that I merely
hold this title, but must be worthy
of It. To become a good citizen I

must know the history of the great
nation built on a vast rugged con
tinent within 300 years by people
who encountered difficulties with
courage, bravery, suffering, and al
most suptvhuman bravery. This demo-
cratic government Is a lasting mon
ument to the world of the best ef-

forts and accomplishments of an
honest people without cruelty or
corquest.

"To realize the ideal of our coun
try I must be honest, brave, indus
trious, intelligent and democratic
and constantly strive to promote
the spirit of good will among all
classes of people. I must place my
country as to love and admiration
above all others ard be ever ready
to contribute myself to all the in
tegrlty of my country, for its glory
and prosperity and, mine.

"I must sympathize with others
and respect their ideals and love
for their own countries, thus help
ing to bring about better understand
ing and to strengthen the ties of
friendship with other nations.

"To be of better service to my
country and the people I must study
the machinery of our government.
I must read newspapers and the
leading periodicals to acquaint my
self with the current events so that
I may be ready to do my jhure to
accomplish my country's undertak
ings.

"I must be proud of my citizen
ship and always remember that I

am not a subject, but a sovreign
in my rights; that this is a govern-
ment of the people, by the people,
and for the people."

Kilauea Komedies

Waimea, auai

BRANCH STORES
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PROHIBITION OFFICERS
ON MAUI DEFENDANTS

IN $100,000 CASE

On behalf of T. Nakaga va, Attor-- ,

ney Eugene Murphy last Wednes- -

day filed an action in trespass
against E. C. S. Crabbe, prohibition
officer of Maul, and against county

officers, Joe Coleho, Hauklnl Enos
and Thomas Clark, asking tor dam-

ages in the sum of $100,000.

It is charged that the officers on

June IS raided tbo houses of Naka-gaw-

acd two others In Waikapu

without search warrants and seiz-

ed liquor.
The complaint alleges that the of-

ficers entered the premises of a

and assaulted him and de-

tained with force of clubs and re-

volvers and kept him inside of his
home for more than two hours,
without authority, until he had paid

$100 to obtain his release.
Crabbe , says he followed impli-

citly the instructions contained, in
his orders and that if Murphy's in-

terpretation of the law is corrcict, it
is absolutely Impossible to enforce
the 18th amendment.

Crabbe says he has evidence of
sales and manufacture in all cases
before making raids.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Dodge touring car. Excellent condi-
tion, Model 1917. Price $400. G

S. Sessions, Waimea.

FOR SALE
Harley-Davldso- n motorcycle. Just

been thoroughly overhauled at Ka-pai- a

Garage. Cash prjice $150.00.
Telephone G23-L- . tf.

LOST
Drummers' woolen suiting sam-

ples. Return to Waimea Stables,
Ltd, and receive' reward.

in

and

j

Hotel Leonard
(Formerly Majestic)

HONOLULU

Thoroughly Innovated
Rates Reasonable

Hot and Cold Showers
and Tubs

Fort and Beretania Street
H. L. SHAW, Mgr.

TEL. 15-- W

C. B. Hofgaard Co., Ltd.

Dealers

General Merchandise

Building Materials

KEKAHA WAIMEA MANA

TipTopTheatrE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE
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"WHITE OAK"

There are several and un-

usual situations "White Oak,"
William Hart's new Paramount
picture which comes the Tip Top
Saturday. One, the most thrilling
and splendidly portrayed scenes
Hie reproduction of the famous"Cir-cl- e

of Death." An entire tribe In-

dians full regalia attack the
biggest and richest wagon train out

Independence, Mo., the1 year
1852. The train has been betrayed

the Indiars four white trait-
ors who are with the immigrants.
revengeful old chieftain swoops
down ambush with his entire
f'ghting strength. Tho battle scenes
are charged with danger and thrills

well excitement. This mar-
velous reproduction the historical
Circle Death all Its realism and,
the actual action well the
photography was difficult get.
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"LULU BETT"
WINS PRIZE

"Miss Lulu B tty" a nov-

el by Zona Gale, lauded for
its wholesome, rich, human
appeal, was dramatized by
the author, and when pro-

cured :' liroml way, won.
the Pulitzer prize for the
best play of thu season.

Lois Wilson. who has
the titl" roli, was the out-
standing figure in "What
Every Woman Knows",
"Midsummer Madness," and
"Lost Romavce," three not-
able DeXillo successes.

YOU'RE A PART
OF THIS PICTURE

Where William DeMille is
working, there's a differ-
ence. His methods are
thoughtful, subtle. He nev-
er brats the drum. He pre-
sents the scene, just as life,
the inexhaustible dramatist,
does. Ami you, who are
merely a spectator, erter
the picture without know-
ing it, and become a part of
the action.

The still is not the inac-
tion of vacancy, but the
tension of the situatiors
packed with thought and
emotion. Each scene ad-

vances the story or builds
u character.

Much of the 'businms"
of Miss Lulu lietts is shown
in "close" scones, makirg It
easy for the spectators to
read the thoughts of the
players.

m ss
WILLIAM S.

HART m
Jl itonj cfmen
who loved and,
fouqhtwhen,
the oldtime
West was 2tew

mi.

La

Sunday, July 2
HER OWN MONEY

A young woman gives up her sec-

retarial position to become the wife
a la.y and extravagant youth.

pulls him out of a financial
scrape by saving her money. A

quarrel ensues and be leaves her.
So she becomes a working woman
again and eventually saves enough

look

I

buy a home. When she goes to
over tho house she finds her

husband is already the owner. He
asks forgiveness and there is a re-

conciliation.
This is a goo,!, clean and whole-

some story carrying geru'ne touches
of life and shows Miss Clayton at
her best.

Wednesday, July 5

Priscilla Deanjin the Special Universal Production

"CONFLICT
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Commencing Saturday, June 24, the Steamer "Kinau"
will sail from Waimea at I 1 A. M. and will omit Koloa.
The "Kinau" will receive passengers, mail and freight at
Nawiliwili and will sail from there for Honolulu at 5 P. M.

All subsequent sailings on above schedule.

STEAM NAV. CO., LTD.

Our Lines of

CARPENTER TOOLS
HAVE RECENTLY BEEN

Replenished and Increased

15y Direct Importation from the Stsuilley Uule & Level Plant,
New Britain, Conn., aud

llenry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Both of which concerns are

STANDARD Manufacturers of STANDARD Goods

PLANES, OF ALL KINDS
KULKS, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

LEVELS, WOOD AND STEEL
SQUARES, 18 INCH and 2 FOOT STEEL

TRY-SQUARE- y, INCH TO 10 INCH
CHISELS, BIT BRACES, SCREW DRIVERS

ONE-MA- CROSSCUT SAWS, 15 FOOT TO 5 FOOT

HAND SAWS, RIP SAWS

FLOORING SAWS, PLUMBERS' SAWS

BACK SAWS, BUTCHER SAWS

HACK SAWS, KITCHEN SAWS

BRICK TROWELS, PLASTERING TROWELS

HACK SAW BLADES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

These Articles are on Display in our
HARDWARE

and
PRICED RIGHT

LIHUE STORE

EE

Kapaa, Kauai

INTER-ISLAN- D

DEPARTMENT

KAUAI'S EMPORIUM

SAM AMIEL, Sales Manager

1

Is the Hele Loa

Club Worth While?

As the Helo Loa Hiking Club has
becomo one of the permanent features
of Llhue and as many teachers In

other parts of Kauai aud the other
islands are beginning to reckon It
was the attraction of teaching in
Llhue, it might bo well to reconrol-to- r

and seo If it has rcnlly earned
its reputation and is worth continu-
ing.

It offers physical advantages
which 'nro supplied by no other lo-

cal organization. There is a danger-
ous tendency for those living in this
delightful climate to succum to a
life of ease and inactivity.

But thei hikes to the various
beauty spots of Kauai, often topped
off by a swim, build not only beauti-
ful memory pictures for the parti-
cipants but nlso afford the exercise
so much needed, A glance at the
handsome ladles in Mr. Senda's col-

lection of club pictures will show
what Hawaiian sunshine and Kauai
trails will do for those who will
give them a chance.

Prom a geographical standpoint
It is most worthwhile. Thru Mr.
Lydgate's thorough knowledge of the
Island and his unselfish efforts to
share it with others, thei Helcloas
have seen practically every big
place of interest or unusual beauty
on Kauai.

Olokelci Canyon, Hanapepo Palls,
Lalwal Beach, and the old salt
works, upper Wullua river, Huona,
anil its picturesque Coast line, arc
only a few of the lovely places
which have been explored. Most of
these) places have been given an
added charm by the legends ond
early history which Mr. Lydgato has
told In connection with them.

Then, too, it has distinct social
advantages. Think of the camerad-erl- e

resulting from the same, people
mooting at least once a week and
In a most informal fashion. What
could bo more conducive to good
fellowship than to find that some
one has sat in the beans or that
the pickles have run all over the
cake, just as the well exercised,
geographically informed horde gath-
er around the coffee pot for fur-

ther spiritual uplift.
Tho ambitious Hcleloas have ov-

erlooked no opportunities. Mr. Lyd
gato very kindly offered to give lec-

tures on Hawaiian history and cus-

toms. So every second Tuesday ev-

ening found them gathered at the
various homes enjoying lectures on
subjects that were of keen inter-
est to all.

Those lectures furnished a fund
of Information which could other-
wise have been acquired only thru
tho careful selection and laborious
study of old Hawaiian histories and
books.

This material Is especially helpful
to teachers of the upper tirades
where the history and ancient cus-

toms of the Hawaifans should be
taught, Tho lectures included the
following subjects:

Hawaiian personal names.
The making of implements, can-

oes, feather coats, etc.
Tho Hawaiian house
Leprosy In the islands.
Tnpa manufacture.
Hawaiian flora.
Tho Hawaiian language.
How tho power came to Waitiiha.
Ancient Hawaiian law.
Finally at the close of a most

(delightful year, the Helo Loas feci
that they have seen and know more
of the island and life, than many
people who have lived here for
years.

And for this they express their

Announcement
The Boston Store, of Honolulu, after giving the

people of Hawaii and Maui true value on their two big

Merchandise Sales will offer the people of Kauai the

same opportunity. The Big Sale ftarts at 8:30 A. M.
July 5, 1 922, at the old Van Leuven Store, Main St.,

Kapaa, next to the Bank.

BOSTON STORE thbeaKs0F
Open Nights

sincere appreciation to Mr. md Mrs.
Lydgate, J?rs. Hcgg. Judge Dickey,
nnd others, who have so generously
given of their tlino and efforts.

COMMITTEE OF THE
HELE LOA CLUB.

MRS. J. M. SENNI IS DINNER
HOSTESS

. Mrs. J. M. Sonni gave a very
pleasantly appointed dinner at the

i
4

PHONE:

Uexall

Valley last Tuesday evening.

dinner dancing enjoyed

a
In the were Mr. and

C. H. Mr. Car-

ter, Misses Elinor and

Lellani Henrietta Allen, Fran-

ces Farrlngton, Edjth Lydla

Bodrero; Messrs, Ben Henderson, W.

H. Balthls, Harrison August
and Bodrero.

NOTICE
The Bank of Hawaii

LIHUE AND KEALIA BRANCHES

Will close noon

Saturday, July 1ft, 1922

DR7 )2L

MIGHT 13L

house

After was'

until late hour.
party Mrs.

Hlce, and Mrs. Sam

Mrs. Allen,
Scott,

Rice,

Hlce,

Vedln James

at

ON ACCOUNT OF

No Mail to Honolulu

that day

S. S. "Kinau" will sail from Wai-
mea and Nawiliwili on Friday, June
30 instead of on Saturday, July 1st.

This vessel will sail from Honolulu
for Kauai ports, Tuesday, July 4th on
regular schedule and will leave Wai-
mea and Nawiliwili also on regular
schedule on Saturday July 8th

INTER -- ISLAND STEAM

NAVIGATION CO., LTD.

WW II
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If you are not now receiving the KEXALL MONTHLY

MAGAZINE send your for mailing list.

Magazine has recently heen enlarged, and improved by the

addition of by prominent and pictures of

IS ABSOLUTELY

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

The

CO.,
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stories writers

current events.
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